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i - Arrest of Pampan
ends investigation

\

By DKBORAH BRIIMihlS 
Of The Pampa News

A tjiKhl of intense investigative work was culminated this morning 
when local authorities arrested a Pampa man in connection with the 
alleged abduction-rape of a 47 ■ year-old woman 

J(C Wayne Talley. 23. of 627 \  Christy was arrested by Detective 
IJ Roy IX>nman and Detective .Michael Hartsock this morning as 
Talley arrived at work

The arrest resulted after authorities spent hours of invesigation 
into the case

According to Chief of Police J J Ryzman. after two days of 
invi-stigation. the ca.se began to unfold at about 10 00 last night, when 
Denman and Hartsock contacted District Attorney Harold Comcf 

Ry/man said at this time, the I) .A decided the detectives had 
enough evidence to .secure a warrant for the arrest of t he suspect 

After obtaining a warrant from Justice of the Peace .Nat Lunsford.

the detectives omi inued t he search until & 20 this morning when they 
apprehended Talley as he arrived at his place of empfoyment on Klast 
Frederic. Ryzman stated

Talley allegedly abducted the 47 • year - old woman at knife point 
fnim her garage in central Pampa on the nwmingof Oct. I.— 

According to the Pampa p«)llce. he reportedly drove the viclim to 
the east side of Pampa where authorities said the rape, also at knife 
point, occurred.

Talley then allegedly drove the woman back into town anfl released 
her. unharmed near her residence 

The womafi's abandoned vehicle was found by police about a block 
from the victim's home.

After his arrest by Denman and Hartsock. Talley was charged with 
aggravated rape and taken to City jail 

The alleged rapist was then taken to Gray County jail to await 
firther legal proceedings in the case

\

SALT II treaty facing uphill 
Struggle without Cuban problem

THESE WORKMEN are not preparing for a visit 
from the Po-pe but are just making repairs on the

windows at St. Vincent's Church here
I Staff photo I

WASHINGTO.N (APi — Even if President Carter succeeds in 
severing SALT II from the furor over Soviet troops in Cuba, the 
treaty still faces an uphill struggle in the Senate 

The timing and outcome of the chamber's debate are clouded by 
procedural delays, parlimentary manuevering. filibusters and 
stormy debate over issues ranging from whether Soviet compliance 
with the treaty terms can be verified to demands for sharp increases 
in defense spending

rhe Senate's Democratic leaders want to begin floor debate this 
year to avoid entangling the treaty in the presidential and 
congressional contests of I9M

..  JiuLJDajprity leader Robert C Byrd says that timing would hold 
only if the pact clearly has the 67 votes needed for ratification 

Un Tuesday. Byrd's Republican counterpart, minority leader 
Howard H Baker of Tennessee, said that as of now there are 
probably fewer I han 60 senators prepared to vote for the treaty.

And there are conflicting predictions as to when the treaty will 
reach the floor

Baker said it might be as early as late October, with debate limited 
to a month or less.

But Sen John Tower of Texas, chairman of the Senate Republican 
conference, said debate might be put off until March or April.

The chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. Sen 
Frank Church. D-id'aho. said he is prepared to end hearings on the 
pact and to procede with the committee's consideration of proposed 
changes.

But Church also says he believes there is no chance the Senate will 
ratify SALT II as long aa^the Sovigt brigade is in Cuba

Senate aides say Church is considering a strategy to permit SALT 
IPs ratification with a reservation stating that the treaty would not 
take effect until the president certifies the brigade has been 
withdrawn or dismantled

Latest oil well capping attempt delayed by crack in cone
MK.XICO CITY (AP1 — A crack In a $25 million U S. made steel 

cone forced .Mexican oil workers to postpone their latest attempt to 
control the runaway offshore oil well in the Bay of Campeche that has 
stained beaches as far away as Texas, an official of the state-run oil 
ftimpany said

The PEMEX executive told The As.s<Kiated Press Tuesday that the 
125-ton inverted cone was lowered over the rogue Ixtoc 1 well last 
week in an attempt to control the gusher But it cracked under water 
and had to be returned to Brown and Root, the manufacturer, m

Houston. Tex . the source .said
That cone cost us at least $25 million, said the PFLMEX 

executive who asked anonymity It is back in Houston right now 
being repaired It was returned right after it cracked 

PEME.X spokesmen said at the time operations were su.spended 
that a gear on the derrick designed to lower the steel cap had been 
damaged and that repairs would take two weeks But the executive 
who revealed the cone cracked said he did not know how long it would 
lake Brown and Root to fix it

Brown and Root officials were not immediately available for 
comment

rhe offshore blowout, the worst oil spill in history, occurred June 3 
when a gas explosion cut the drilling tower like an acetylene torch It 
has defied repeated efforts to tame it by Mexican. European and 
American troubleshooters

Over 110 million gallons of crude has surfaced from Ixtoc 1 since 
the blowout It spewed out 1 25 million gallons of oil a day initially.

Ixtoc I is 500 miles south of the Texas border Parts of t ^  lower 
Texas Gulf Coast were coated by muck drifting from ribbons of 
reddish brown slick, some over 100 miles kmg. that seriously affected 
the tourist business in the area

Beachside businessmen demanded PEMEX cover their losses but 
ITesident Jose Lopez Portillo rejected their plea because the United 
States fouled Mexican farmland in the Mexicali Valley in northern 
Mexico years ago with saline water from the Colorado River and 
never paid for the lost cotton crops

School board looks at special
library program for students

. Two proposed educational programs wire heard by the Pampa 
Independent School Di.strict Board of Tru.stees in yesterday s 
meei mg at Carver Educai ional Service Center 

Francis Wall. Library Coordinator of the Pampa Independcmt 
School District, presented the board with a report on a summer 
library program

The program is designed to give Pampa elemeniary students a 
library clo.se to home and easy to get to by opening the .school 
libraries on certain days of the week. Mrs Wall stated 

According to her report, the libraries would be staffed by two 
volunteers Mrs Wall passed around a sample schedule, which listed 
all the wi'ekdays of June and told when each school library would be 

'open
We don I want this program to be in conflict with Lovett 

.Memorial Library in any way. shestri*ssed .Mrs Wall added that it 
-was intended to supplement the city library and help those students 
who found it hard to get to Lovett .Memorial 

i t  was explained by .Mrs Wall that the users or parents would be 
ri'sponsible for books taken out, and there would be late fines She 
also said library cards would be issued before the beginning ol.the 
program

Vice President Bill Arrington stated he felt the program costing 
$3.000 would be financially reasonable if if did help the 
approximately 25 to .30 students per class per school Secretary

Buddy Epperson said the matter of volunteers would be di.scus.sed 
with the various PT.A's

report was given by Marjorie Gaut. .Assistant to the 
SupiTintendent for Educational .Services, on special education for 
gilted and talented students

According to Mrs Gaut s study, after the Pampa Indejiendent 
.ScIkkiI District self-study in 1975. one of the five year improvement 
projects was to develop a program for students whose intelligencv. 
talent and creativity need recognition and stimulât ion 

.\t this time. Mrs Gaut stales in her report, the elementary, 
middle and high schools have some courses and oj)porluniti<*s which 
are geared lor the high achievers 

She giK's one to say that under Texas law the gifti>d and talentisl 
student has a legal right to programs or services appropriate to his 
or her spt*cial needs

I’o provide these services. Mrs Gaul proposes a series of training 
sessions lor teachers and administrators to help them plan for this 
special type of educai ion The participants will then develope 
tentative plans for a gifted or talentcsl .student program, refine the 
program plans for entry into the curriculum ai at least one grade 
level, and finally implement the program in the I960 1981 school

ilfBlO
vear

Alter the two reports, the Board of Trustees went into executive 
si-ssion. where no action was laken. and the meeting was adjiairned

Canadian to host ‘Fall Frolic’
rpe Canadian Kiwana's club is sponsoring Canadian's first Fall 

Foliage Frolic, a jogging marathon and tour of the fall foliage, in 
Canadian. Oct 20

The f^all Jogging Marathon, in conjunction with the county's 
.annual Fall Foliage Tour, will be staged on I.ake Marvin Road 

Included m the marathon is a 10 mile run and a five mile run 
Virtually all ages are invited to compete in the jogging marathon.

. Marathon spokesman. Tommv Hobdy. said it will be broken down

into several age categories The 10 mile run is for fellows of ^1 ages 
and the five mile run for male and female couple teams

F'lrst place trophies will be awarded in all categories, along with 
second and third place medals.

Entry fees will be five dollars per person, and $10 for couples The 
fees should be mailed to: Tommy Hobdy. Box 218. Canadian. 79014 

h>itry blanks can be picked up at Hobdy Motor Co in Canadian

Weather
The fo recas t calls for partly  

cloudy and cooler conditions with 
wind and blowing dust, becom ing 

Thursday. The highfair tonight and T hursday. The higr 
will be in the low 70s, the low in the
low 40s. Winds will be no rtherly  25 to 
35 mph and gusty, decreasing  to 15 to 
25 mph and n o rtheas4erly  this 
afternoon.
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THIS SPORTS CAR is not on sa le  for its stereo  
yalue but crashed into this sign y este rd ay  to set 
up this interesting photograph . O fficer Bailey of

the Pampa Police D epartm en t 
unu.<uial accident.

investigates  the
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EVE« STRIVING FOR TOR O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER RIACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin W ith Me 
This newspaper it d*dicat«d to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself ond all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pompa News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
nomes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce itr whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

Senator (yawn) Kennedy
We are approaching a presidential election year and again the 

country seems overly interested in the possible candidacy of Sen. 
Edward Kennedy Frankly, we find thè subject monotonous.

Some people in the media are treating Teddy's decision as if it 
were more important than the decision of the voters. Is there any 
wonder why so ma^iy Americans find news boring when they 
discover that the three networks have chosen the potential" 
Kennedy candidacy as their number one news story? It would be a 
dull story even if it were not a rerun

This very same melodra ma was played out in the months prior to 
the last two presidential elections years. The story wasn't all that 
interesting the first time it was on television It is hard to figure out 
why such attention isbeingpaid to th ism an .

There is the argument that if his name were not Kennedy he 
' f̂rwld walk unnoticed by media and colleagues through the hallsol 
Congress This is true, and not true Teddy is an attractive man. He 
is an articulate man. He is well read and well organized. Anyone 
who has met him will tell you he has a firm handshake and looks 
you right in the eye w hen talking to you — very valuable traits,for 
any politician, let alone a man who would be president. If these 
were his only qualifications and his name were not Kennedy, he 
would still be. considering the competition, a major contender in 
the presidential race

Then there is the flip side He has been involved in scandal which 
would have destroyed other men. This includes being kicked out of 
law school; a man whose last name lacked the same pull might not 
have gotten back in It also includes the death of a young woman, a 
subject the nation can expect to hear a lot more about should Sen 
Kennedy decide to run. AHer all this, why does he still get so much 
attention'’ /

The fact is his name is Kennedy and. rational or not, that name 
counts for something. Every poll taken proclaims the magic 
attraction of that name. It must be magic because the same polls 
indicate the public disagrees with the Massachusetts senator on 
most major issues. He is, despite the glaniour, an exponent of big 
government The same polls that demonstate Kennedy's strength 
also show people are becom ing more conservative on the issues. A 
perplexing situation

At this point Kennedy is clearly edging toward taking the plunge. 
Earlier this year he denied any intention of running. Now it is 
reported he is telling friends he will make up his mind by 
Thanksgiving In the meantime Kennedy followers all over the 
country wait with bated breath, and expect the rest of us to do the 

..same
It is about time Teddy made the decision, if for no other reason 

than to save the rest of us from the tedious job of having to wait 
until farther into the new scast to hear the real news.

Uniform, simplified
tax IS one answer

The Iniernal Revenue Service's first 
comprehensive report on tax evasion in 
these United States, which was submitted 
.0 Omgress a few days ago. is not likely to 
sweeten the jaundiced opinion of taxes and 
government held currently by many 
Americans

According to IRS estim ates. US 
taxpayers failed to report $135 billion in 
income and t hereby evaded $25 billion in 
federal taxes during 1976. Moreover, the 
IRS and the General Accounting Office 
agree that as many as six million 
Americans fail to file federal income tax 
returns on legitimate income each year, or 
almost 10 percent of tho.se required to 
report their incomes

Knowing that such statistics would make 
conscientious taxpayers all the more 
disgruntled, the IRS released its report 
reluctantly and only in response to 
congressional orders 

Inasmuch as IRS bureaucrats would 
have a vested interest in not disclosing too 
much tax evasion that disparaged their 
effectiveness, it appears these figures, 
stunning as they may seem, are on the low 
side.

P e te r M Gutm ann. professor of 
economics and finance City University of 
New York, asserts the subterranean and 
untaxed U.S. economy accounted for about 
$220 billion last year, more than 10 percent 
of the gross national product 

Professor Gutmann estimates 3.5 million 
A^nericans arc employed exclusively m the

subterrnaean economy, full time or part 
time — skimming off cash as owners or 
employees of small businesses, keeping 
part of the sales taxes or pocketing the 
income from gambling and illegal 
activities such as prostitution and drug 
trafficking.

Observers advance several reasons why 
Ameribans. long the wonder of the world 
for their integrity in assessing themselves, 
are becoming more like cash-dealing tax 
d o d g e r s  a b r o a d  W ith e v e ry  
inflation-generated tax hike, more tax 
dollars go underground and beyond the 
reach of the tax collector And there is 
widespread cynicism about big inefficient, 
wasteful government that would justify tax 
c-healing Also the fashion during the 1960s 
in not paying Vietnam War taxes may have 
become a rationalization for not paying 
other taxes And a “new morality" is cited: 
Tax evasion no longer carries the same 
stigma it once did.

And small wonder. What is the average 
taxpayer to think when he teams he pays 
more personal income taxes year in and 
year out than some millionaires who pay 
relatively little or nothing because ol 
crazy-quilt tax laws.

This deterioration in the U.S. tax system, 
with all of its implications, is not 
inevitable It can be arrested if the 
administration and Congress will overhaul 
the tax codes. What is needed is a greatly 
simplified tax system, direct and to the 
point, with few exemptions and perhaps 
levying a uniform rate across the bmrd.

Ideas on liberty

Putting Arab oil money to good use
By Oscar Cooley

The Middle East, a region characterized 
by heal and drouth, infertile soil and few 
known resources, in recent years has 
become a prime source of petroleum for 
I1h‘ world Result the Arabs are the 
recipients of huge amounts of money, so 
much that they hardly know what to do' 
with it

.Mexico, to a somewhat lesser degree, has 
the same problem Trad^ionally poor, it is 
now awash with oil mondy 

Wc think of Saudi Arabia as being 
rich But money is not wealth Toqualify 

as wealth, a thing must be useful, and 
money cannot be "used, only spem Arich 
man's true wealth is measured by the 
goods, both consumer and capital goods, he 
pos.ses.si>s

The problem of the Saudis, the Mexicans 
and of all those who have a sudden inflow of 
money is lo spend the money in such a way

that it creates the maximum human 
satisfaction.

To the extent that they spend K for 
c o n su m e r goods — food, drink, 
entertainment — it is soon consumed and 
gone They eat. drink and are merry, but 
then find themselves right where they 
started, with no better future in store.

But if they spend it for producer goods — 
capital goods — they a re  now equÿped to 
produce more goods, both consumer and 
producer, than in the past, and so they can 
look forward to a richer and more 
satisfying future.

To buy capital goods is to invest. 
Investment always looks to the future It 
finances future production* making 
increased consumption in the future 
possible It takes foresight to be an 
investor No one can make a dime on 
yesterday's stock market

The ability to consume more — to raise

their level of living, is. of course, what the 
people of the Middle East, of Mexico and of 
iTKKt of the "Third World" especially want. 
To achieve this aim. they should invest â 
large part of their oil money, that is. spend 
it to capitalize a better future.

The Arabs are reported to be buying 
gold, which is a highly speculative 
investm en t. They a re  also buying 
education. They are sending their Ir i^ le s t 
young people to the United States. Éfi^ipc 
Jap an  to lea rn  the technology of 
production . They a re  investing in 
information and in human skills and 
abilities. But these young people are 
learning more than technology, liiey are 
absorbing the viewpoint of the West, which 
Ls futuristic. They are learning to be 
dissatisfied with things as they are and are 
gaining determination to move to things as 
they ought to be.

Returning to their home countries, they

Good as gold
by A R T  BUCH WALD

WASHINGTON - They used to be very 
quiet and you rarely saw one. But lately the 
gold bugs have come out of the closet. You 
can recognize them by the mad glint in 
their eyes

My friend Bob Levin is one of them. He's 
hard to live with these days. This isn't just 
my opinion - it 's his wife's

She came to see me the other day. She 
looked as if she'd been crying.

■ You've got do something about Bob," 
shesaid “He's gold crazy "

“Well, if he can afford it. it's not a bad 
investment "

"He can't afford it." she said. "He's 
putting everything we have into gold. He 
says it's the only safe thing left in the 
world "

"Maybe he's right "
" I told him I'd rather put some of it into 

food for myself and the children."
" What did he say to that?"

“He said. "How can you think about food 
when South African Krugerrands are going 
up five percent a week?' I told him you 
can't eat Krugerrands, and he said. "Maybe 
not today, but when gold hits $600 an ounce, 
we can bave caviar for breakfast while 
everyone else will be starving to death.’" 

"He sounds as if he's really got the bug." 
I said

“Last week I told him I had to buy shoes 
for the children. I ask him for $50. He 
screamed at me. "How can you ask for 
paper money when it's losing its value 
every day?' So I said. 'All right, give me a 
Mexican gold 50 peso coin instead.' He said. 
"The gnomes in Geneva would really like 
that. They're counting on people like me 
getting out now. just when the market is 
going to soar."

" I don't know what I 'm going to do. The 
only thing we've bought for the house in the

An ethical bankruptcy
Government has no business going 

around deliberately and falsely blackening 
the reputations of citizens

That is a truth so basic to democratic 
government that it should need no 
repeating

It is no news by now. howeveifrihat the 
United States government — through its 
agent, the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
— has engaged in exactly that practice.

That is. the practice may be no news. But 
sp e c if ic  in s ta n c e s  of the FB I's 
transgression of mission continue to pop 
up. such as its current admission of 
responsibility for the fabricated report in 
1970 that the actress Jean Seberg was 
pregnant by a leader of the Black 
Panthers

The lie was planted with a Hollywood 
gossip columnist — and that it was 
swallowed so readily and regurgitated in 
print so casually says plenty about the 
ethics of that breed as well as of the FBI.

There was nothing offhand about the 
campaign in calumny against the actress. 
It was the result of a proposal made 
directly to then FBI director J. Edgar 
Hoover,

The purpose. FBI correspondence now 
made public reveals, was to “cheapen her 
image." presumably weakening whatever 
significance there may have been to her 
support of the extremist black-power group 
and thereby strengthening the cause tlK 
FBI believed it was furthering at the time. 
Whatever that may have been. It certainly 
wasn't the rule of law in a free society.

The FBI has indeed succeeded in 
cheapening an image. But it is not that of 
Jean Seberg or of Martin Luther King Jr.

or of other victims of the calculated 
character assassinations carried out 
during the 1960s and '70s. the byzantine last 
years of Hoover's reign

Such tactics on the part of official 
agencies that transgress not only the law 
but common decency are no contribution to 
national security no matter how extreme 
the perceived threat against which they are 
directed. Their effect, rather, is to weaken 
society by demeaning the principles and 
corrupting the institutions upon which it is 
based. They are evidence of rot within.

The one positive aspect of the Seberg 
affair is the alacrity with which the 
post-Hoover FBI acknowledged culpability 
when pressed by the actress’s former 
husband. French author and diplomat 
Romain Gary, whose child she was in fact 
carrying at the time and who compelled 
publication of the relevant documents 
under the Freedom of Information Act 
following her recent death.

will devote themselves to finding and 
developing new resources, natural and 
manmade, to supplement the petroleum, 
which will not flow forever. In this way, 
they will open up new opportunity for 
investment of oil savings.

The Middle East lacks much in the way 
of climate, fertility, minerals, but the 
reso t^rce  it has lacked  mdkt is 

- enfrqireneurial spirit. As early as 1923 the 
Arabs knew they had an abundance of 
petroleum under their sands, but it was 
little exploited until in 1933 an American 
company. Standard Oil of California, asked 
and received an oil concession in Saudi* 
Arabia. This firm joined with three others. 
Standard of New York mow Exxon i. 
Texaco and Mobil, to form the American 
Arabian Oil Co., commonly known as 
Aramco. This company drilled offshore, 
built a reHnery. laid a pipeline to the 
\fediterranean and led in putting to man's 
use the "black gold" of the Persian Gulf 
area.

The Arabs, too. own an interest in 
Aramco. It is more than an oil company. It 
publishes the interesting Aramco World 
Magazine, which is devoted to developing 
and promoting the culture of the Arab 
world. A recent issue was given over to the 
agriculture of the Middle East, which 
despite great natural obstacles is fwging 
ahead.

At the head of the Persian Gulf. 
American. European and Japanese oil 
entrepreneurs have teamed with little 
Kuwait to exploit its super-rich oil deposits. 
Water being the crying need. Kuwait has 
invested in the world's largest sea-water 
distillation plant, with an output of .six 
millions gallons a day. Irrigated, the sands 
grow vegetables and citrus fruits.

Is it too much t6 expect that eventually 
the Moslem peope of the Middle East will 
make peace with the Israelis and cooperate 
with them in developing that part of the 
world? This would be an “ investment" of 
the first order.

I said that money is not wealth, it not 
being "useful." If the flood of dollars we 
are paying the oil-rich countries serves to 
inspire their people to look ahead more 
eagerly, invest with 'greater vision and 
labor more diligently for their own and the 
world's future, those dollars will not have 
proven so useless, after all.

Today in history

last six months is a scale. Bob spends his 
evenings weighing tiny bars of gold in 
cellophane wrappers. When I tell him to 
come to bed he says. Not until I find out 
what's happened fn Tokyo.' The other night 
I asked him. ‘What has Tokyo got to do with 
going to bed?' and he said. ‘Everything. If 
you watch the Japanese bankers, you'll 
know where the dollar is going.'"

"What did you say to that?"
"I said I didn't care where the dollar was 

going as long as I could go with |t • at least 
to a store. He said if I just held on for six 
months we could buy a store."

"Where does he keep the gold?”
"In the house. He took the insides out of 

an old television set we have in the attic. 
Every day he calls up from the office and 
asks me to go up and check to see if it's still 
there. He doesn't even like me to go out any 
more because he's afraid someone will 
break in while I'm gone."

By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday. Oct.3, the 276th day 

of 1979. There are 89 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history :
On this date in 1952. the British exploded 

their first atomic bomb, in a test off the 
coast of Australia.

On this date:
In 1866. war between Austria and Italy 

was ended by the Treaty of Vienna.
In 1932. Iraq joined the League of Nations 

as a British mandate ended.
In 1935. Italy defied a covenant under the 

League of Nations and invaded Ethiopia.
In 1944. during World War II. U.S. troops 

cracked the Siegfried Line north of Aachen, 
Germany.

In 1963. the United States, Britain and the 
Soviet Union agreed in principle to ban 
nuclear weapons from space vehicles In 
orbit.
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"Why doesn't he put it in a safe deposit 
box in a bank?"

"Because he says the way gold is going 
the bank could close any day and he won't 
be able to get at his box."

"Has he seen a shrink?"
"He went once at my request."
"What happened?”
"He said he persuaded the doctor to put 

all his earnings into lOgram bullion.”
"I don't see how I can do anything.” I 

told her as she pulled out ome tissues to 
dry her eyes.

"I thought you could talk to him. He 
respects you and perhaps he’d invest in 
what you're investing in now."

"I don't think it would do any good," I 
told her. "My broker has me up to my ears 
in silver. I've got so much of if I can't even 
get into my freezer any more."

(c) 1979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Berry's World
That is a remarkable change from past 

bureau practice, which has been to resist 
divulging information on its internal 
operations to the public and on occasion 
even to its nominal boss — the president of 
the United States.

The Seberg tragedy may not be the last 
that circumstances may pry out of FBI 
files of that unhappy period. But it is to be 
hoped that the present director, William H. 
Webster, has already delivered the last 
word on the FBI's one-time practice of 
operating beyond the law that was 
responsible for such tragedies. In releasing 
the Seberg documents, he observed:

"We are out of that business forevcC'

A creditable showing
We can all no doubt. rem«mber having found ourselves suddenly under the 

influence of an idea, the source of which we cannot possibly identify. "It camé 
to us after ward, "as  we say: that is. we are aware of it only after it has shot up 
full-grown in our minds, leaving us guite ignorant of how and when and by 
what agency it was planted there and left to germ Inate....

For stmie time it is inert; then it begins to fret-and fester until presently it 
invades the man's conscious mind'^and. as one might say. corrupts it. 
Meanwhile, he has quite forgotten how he came by the idea in the first 

; instance, and even perhaps thinks' he has invented it; and in those 
circumstances, the mo$  ̂ interesting thing of all is that you never know what 
the pressure of that idea will make him do.

»■Albert Jay Nock. "Isaiah's Job"

If you've been preoccupied with matching dwindling income to escalating 
outflow and other aspects of rampant inflation, it may come as a surprise that 
the United States is rated the most creditworthy of the world's nations by 
those who know the subject best — international bankers.

A survey conducted by. Institutional Investor magazine in which 50 banks 
rated national credit standings on a scale of zero to 10 put the United States at 
the top with an average 9.89. There were no surprises, however, in the 
runners-up — West Germany, 9.83; Switzerland, 9.82, and Japan, 9.69.

Interestingly, none of the supposedly super-rich oil exporters were among 
the leaders. The judgment was that oil alone does not a stable economy make.

That may be comforting to the United States and its hard-pressed 
mdustrialized allies. But when it comes to footing the bills for precious heating 
oil this winter, it could tu rn o u t.t^ e  som e w ha t col d com fort.
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SUPSCRIPTION RATES 
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DPS, county squabble stalemated
JOURDANTON. Texas (AP) — The dispute between Atascosa 

County offiQals and the Department of Pidtlic Safety over two 
controversial stale troopers has become a stalemate with no 
apparent quick and easy solution, both sides have indicated 

Atascosa County’s six state troopers spent a second day 
Tuesday locked out of their county-owned command post and 
answering only emergency calls inside the county. Meanwhile, 
the county judge and the DPS director have unsuccessfully 
attempted to resolve the situation.

'Ihe DPS vacated the building and suspended regular traffic 
patrols Monday after refusing to bow to county dentands to 
transfer patrolmen Eaii Conaway, 32. and Albert Rodriguez. 26. 
who have spearheaded a recent crackdown on drunken drivers 

'That crackdown has led to drunken driving charges against 
sons of two prominent local politicians, including the county 
commissioner who sponsored the Sept. 19 eviction resolution.

Officials in the rural South Texas county maintain that 
Conaway, who is black, and Rodriguez, a Mexican-American. 
have "harassed" residents. They say such "harassment" 
prompted the order, not the drunken driving arrests of prominent 
citizens or racism.

County Judge O.B. Gates has met in Austin with DPS Director 
Wilson Speir and both have indicated more meetings would take 
place. But both said Tuesday that no solution has been reached.

"The situation has not been resolved." Speir said Tuesday. "We 
are maintaining contact with Atascosa County officials and 
looking into the m atter further. I don’t know what we will do or 
how long it will ta k e "

Gates was more optimistic, but agreed there would probably be

no quick solution
"I think things are in good shape now Both parties are working 

together, which 4s what we thought ail along It will be awhile 
before things are back together With things like this, you don't 
put them back together overnight.” be said 

The six troopers worked out of their Atascosa County homes 
Monday and Tuesday, confining their routine traffic patrols to 
adjoining counties, said DPSCapt Randol Gilmore 

Gilmore, who credits the two troopers with cutting the county's 
traffic death rate in half, described the situation Tuesday as "a 
stalemate"

OPS Lt. Roy Williams and Gilmore have said the county stands 
to lose about 620.000 per month in fines from DPS traffic cases 
None of those fines go to the state, they said. The county's 2S 
sheriff's deputies, constables and city police officers usually do 
not regularly patrol the highways 

"It will definitely hurt the county financially." said Williams 
"But we are not concerned about finances or generating revenue 
Our job is to keep the highways safe "

CMUway. Rodriguez and DPS officials feel the eviction order 
was prompted by the drunken driving arrests of Plez William 
Hall, son of Pleasanlon Mayor Travis Hall, and Thomas Jam* s 
Tausch. son of Commissioner Smith Tausch

The six troopers also feel racism hasaggravated the problem. 
Commissioner W W. Westbrook, who abstained on the 

resolution vote, agreed with Gates that racism or the drunken 
driving arrests did not prompt the order "That didn’t have thing 
to do with it." he scoffed Monday.

Alley changed to one-way 
during commission meeting

TEXAS GOVERNOR and Mrs.  William 
Clements, Jr., join in the Mardi Gras procession

Tuesday night at the Mardi Gras Ball held for the 
Southern Governors Conference.

(AP Laserphoto)

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Of The Pampa News

The T ra ffic  C om m ission decided to 
recommend the alley from Charles to Russell 
streets in front of Pampa High School be changed 
to one-way traffic going east in yesterday's 
Traffic Commission meeting at Purr’s Cafeteria.

According to A. B."Jiggs" Cooke. Director of 
Public Works for Pampa, high school students 
had been using it for a "race track." Pernal 
S e r in s ,  chairman of the Traffic Qimmission 
said. "Some kid took off down there and tore 
down a fence or something" Cooke also related 
the students had been parking in the alley. This 
had caused problems with the garbage collection 
vehicle being able to go <}own the alky to pick up 
trash

It was suggested that the alley should be made 
a one - way alley going east. Lee Fraser felt this 
might be "encouraging traffic in the alley 
instead of discouraging it." Towing away parked 
cars was also suggested as a means of helping 
the situation.

In other T raffic Commission business. 
(Tiairman Scoggins stated the traffic survey 
may be finished as early as the first of 
November.

Scoggins reminded the Commission of the first 
reading of (he proposed downtown parking 
ordinance and the two hour parking on Citykr

ordinance, which will be in the City Commission 
meeting on Oct . 9.

According to Mack Wofford. Scoggins stated. 
Don Lane is presently looking into the kgal 
aspects of giving six parking place to the White 
Deer Land Museum. Clotille Thompson of the 
museum asked for four regular parking places 
and two for handicapped.

According to Scoggins, there is still no official 
word frofn the State on the traffic lights for 
Decatur and Hobart and at 23rd and Hobart

Scoggins checked with the Chief of Police J. J. 
Ryzman on the intersection of Cuykr and 
Atchison which was brought up by local 
businessmen in the last meeting. "According to 
Ryzman." Scoggins stated. "ITiere have been, 
this year, two accidents at Tyng and Cqyler, 
three accidents at Atchison and Cuykr and four 
accidents under the underpay" He went on to 
say Chkf Ryzman felt this was no bigger 
problem than any other intersection in the city.

Cooke said the intersection was "working 
smoother now than it ever has before"

The Commission decided ta ta b k  the matter 
for the moment

Floyd Sacked reported he had not been able to 
get together with Kay Fancher on talking with 
Judge Kennedy about the court house parking 
and added they would try to get that done in the 
next week or so
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Oiairman wants refugee influx slowed down
AUSTIN. Texas (APt — The chairman of a 

legislative committee on health services says the 
federal government should slow down the influx 
of Southeast Asian refugees.

Rep Mike Ezzell. D-Snyder, Tuesday 
challenged Dr. Vernon Houk after the US

Pampa man stable 
after 3-car accident

\  24-year-old Pampa man was listed in stable condition in an 
• Amarillo hospital this morning after suffering injuries in a three-car 

avcident north of Pampa Sunday night 
According to Department of Public Safety reports. Leon Garza of 

213 E Kentucky was injured at about 11 p.m. Sunday in Roberts 
Qiunty while working on his disabled car 12.6 miles north of Pampa 
on Highway 70

Garza's vehicle, a 1974 Chevrolet, was parked on the southbound 
side of the road without its parking lights on. according to reports He 
had stopped to work on his car. which had lost a fanbelt 

A 1973 Ford owned by Fonda Howard was parked facing the Garza 
vehicle with its headlights on to aid Garza as he and William Linwood 
Clark, 29. of 1130' 2 Christine worked on the vehicle 

A southbound 1976 Pontiac driven by David Raymond Rodriguez. 
18. of 3105 S Harrison in Amarillo approached the two vehicles A 
DPS spokesman said Rodriguez apparently became confused when 
he saw the headlights on the Howard vehicle and swerved to the 

,nght. driving the two parked cars together.
One of Garza's legs was nearly severed when he was caught 

between the two vehicles, according to DPS reports, but a nurse at 
Afharillo's High Plains Baptist Hospital said this morning that 

‘ amputation had not been necessary and Garza was in stable 
condition.

Rodriguez and two passengers in his car. 17-year-old Sherry Slope 
of Route 3. Box 450 in Amarillo and 21-year-trfd Renetha Olsen of 3105 
S Harrison in Amarillo suffered cuts and bruises in the accident 
Also injured were Clark and Darrell Elwood Hext. 23. of 1041 S. 
Banks Both suffered cuts and bruises All of the injured were taken 
to Highland (Jeneral Hospital by Metro Ambulance. Garza was later 

•transferred to the Amarillo hospital.
Rodriguez was cited for having no driver's license or Texas 

registration. Garza was ticketed for parking on a roadway without 
^headlights and Clark was cited for parking facing traffic

DPS troopers Jim Blodgett and Steve Easterly investigated the 
accident

Center for Disease Control official said a "worst 
case scenario" shows the refugees will not cause 
a health problem for Texas.

The comments came at a meeting aimed at 
informing state and county health officials about 
federal handling of refugees.

Houk said the immigrants will bring some 
disease — but not enough to cause an 
"insurm ountable problem. " Officials have 
expressed fear of tuberculosis, leprosy and 
venereal diseases among the refugees.

After the meeting. Ezzell disagreed with

Houk's optimistic prediction. He said the 1.400 
refugees who come into Texas per month may 
have an impact on public health.

"I think the picture is worse than Dr. Houk 
wanted to paint it." said Ezzell.
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M AR Y ELLEN A T  HARVESTER 
CHUR CH OF CHRIST

INVITES YO U
To  Attend a Series of Lessons on

ARCHAEOLOGY
THE BIBLE

DO YOU KNOW....
How 0 goat led to the greatest archaeologi- 
nal discovery of modern times?

Why M osodo should be called "Israe l's  
A lam o"?

Thof orchoeolt^ists hove discovered a 1700 
year old baptistry?

That the Babylonians hod records of a flood 
and on ark?

How-many of the Dead Seo Scrolls were Old 
Testament manuscripts?

DR. B.J. H U M BLE
Dr. B.J. Humble is head of the 

Department of Bible at Abilene 
Christian UniversiW. He attended 
Freed-Hardeman College, Abilene 
Christian University, the University 
of Colorado, and received his Ph.D. 
from the University of Iowa.

Dr. Humble spent a  number of 
years in full-time church work in 
Missouri and Kentucky, then joined 
the A C U  faculty in 1964, and  
served a s  V ice President for 
Academic Affairs for nine years.

Dr, Humble is Interested in mis
sion work and has made three 
preaching tours through Asia, A f
rica, and South America.

He has published a filmstrip on 
the restoration movement entitled 
"Back to the Bible' ond one of Bibli
cal orchoeologycalled "Proof from 
the Past." He has also given illus
trated lectures on these subjects at 
many congregations. He is a  staff 
writer for the Firm Foundation.

Dr. Humble and his wife Jerry 
have two children, Eric and Re
becca, and two grandcWldren.

A ll Five Laeaons will Ba llhittratad with CNorad Slidat.

M A R Y  ELLEN  A N D  H A R V E S T E R  C H U R C H  O F C H R IST , P A M F A , T E X A S

Friday-Octobtr 5 • 7:30 p.m.
'TH E  WORLD OF ABRAHAM AND MOSES"

Saturdoy-Octob«r 6 - 7:30 p.m.
"ARCHAEOLOGY AND THE OLD TESTA- 

MENT"

Sundoy-October 7 -10:00 A.M.
"TH E  DEAD SEA SCROLLS AND THE 

BIBLE"

Sundoy-Octobar 7 • 11KN) A.M.
"ARCHAEOLOGY AND THE NEW TES

TAM ENT"

Sundoy-Octobar 7 - 6KXI PM.
"MASADA: A' CALL TO COMMITMENr'
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Services tomorrow
No funeral services are  scheduled tom orrow

dëUy record

t i e ë ü i ê  ë n d  j ú n e n l a

MRS. HESTERS. KILUON
Funeral services for Mrs Hester B Killion, 85. of Jefferson. 

Tex., will be Wednesday at 2 p m in Haggard Funeral Chapel in 
Jefferson Burial will be in Oakwood Cemetery in Jefferson

Mrs Killion died-Monday in a Marshall. Tex nursing home
She was born Sept 29.1894 in Collin County. Tex and moved to 

Jefferson 3‘i years ago from -Mesa, Anz She was a member of the 
Church of Christ

Survivors include two .sons, Edwin G Thye of Snyder and Bob 
G Killion of Dallas; two daughters. Mrs Fred li Tinsley of 
Fampa and Mrs Mike R Mason of Jefferson, one b ro th e r .R  
Billington of Lancaster. Calif ; one sister. Mrs Beulah Thompson 
of San Diego. Calif : 12 grandchildren. 18 great-grandchildren and 
one great -great -granchild

MRS. EFFIE MOSELEY
Funeral services for Mrs Effie Ann Moseley. 79. will beat 1Q:30 

a m Thursday at Duenkel-Smith Memorial Qiapel with the Rev. 
J B Fowler officiating and will be assisted by the Rev. Larry 
Hall

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery
She died Tue.sday at Leisure Lodge
Mrs Moseley was born March M. 1900 in Grimes County. Tex 

She married Ciark Moseley in 1928 in Grimes County They moved 
to Pampa in 1929

Her husband preceded her in death in Jan . 1978 She was a 
member of I he First United .Methodist Church.

Survivors include two daughters. Mrs Jim Campbell and Mrs 
Buz Tarpley. both of Pampa: four brothers. W H Arrington. 
Oillie Arrington, and Clifford Arrington ail of Navasota. Tx. and 
Grady Arrington of Baytown. Tx.. one sister. Jule Piper of 
Navasota. Tx. four grandchildren: and one great-grandchild.

One grandson. Bill Campbell, preceded her in death in 1974.
The family requests memorials be sent to Opportunity Plan. 

Box 787. West Texas Station. Canyon. Tx 7W15 or favorite 
charities

police report
Thomas W Stevenson, of 824 Deane D r, reported someone had 

broken into storage room No. 36 at 1112 S. Hobart and took two 
boxes of electric trains and a small record player
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Hospital Report 
Admissioat

Derrel Hext. 1041S. Banks 
Lois Urbanezyk, St. Rt. 3 
Bessie Guthrie. Box 182. 

Lefors
Thelma Tennant. St. Rt. 2. 

Box 473
Willard Smithee. 533 S. 

Ballard
DoreneDiffee, 826 Denver 
Bill Roye. 1109 Willow Rd 
Elena Callen. 610'x N. 

Frost
Lois Cates. 1933 N. Christy 
Dorsetl Sandefur. 1213 S. 

Sumner
Avage R orie . 935 E 

Murphy
Christopher Redford. 1312 

E. Frederic
LaDonna McClure, ll l l 'x  

S. Hobart
Misty Chambers. 709 N. 

Frost
Dismissals

Dorothy Keelin. 1101 S 
Hobart

.Norman Walberg. 621 E. 
Kingsmill

• Vida Bright. Box 225. 
.Miami

Derrel Hext. 1041S. Banks 
Williard Smithee. 533 S 

Ballard
Arnold Churchman. 516 

Powell
Lois Urbanezyk. Star Rt 3 
Tony Allen. 1104 N. 

Starkweather 
Clarence Rowell. 1321 

Terrace Rd.
Jewell J. Robinson. 817 

Locust
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs. 
Brad Chandler. Box 37. 
Allison
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
James Lester. Borger 
Clifton Lindsey. Stinnett 
Bob Dutton. Borger 
Lee Burns. Borger 
Susie Mayorga. Borger 
Bobbye Martin. Borger 
Jessie Duncan. Borger 
David Dozier. Stinnett 
Clinton Right. Hart

Jason Lewis. Borger 
Edna Stone. Phillips 
Terry Seaton. Borger 
Ronnie Baker. Sandford 
Tanya Cowan. Borger 

Dismissals
Esther Stowe. Shamrock 
Jim m ie B lankensh ip , 

Borger
Francis Vijfidine. Borger 
B a rb a ra  S c ro g g in s , 

Borger
G eraldean  C h ris tia n . 

Pampa
Denise Long. Borger 
Ellie Lanners. Fritch 
Fred Thurman. Odessa 
Laura Coffee and baby boy 

Coffee, Stinnett 
Karen Stoops. Borger 
Mary Shaping. Fritch 
Josephine Deleon. Borger 
Sherry Lorenz. Fritch 
Darrell Damron. Andrews 

Births
A boy to .Mr and Mrs Dan 

Gray. Fritch
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Ricardo Carisco. Borger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Sherry Brown. Wheeler 
James Conner. Shamrock 
Billy Thomas. Shamrock 
R en ee  B la k e m o r e .  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Galena Little. Shamrock 
V i r g i n i a  H e n l e y ,  

Shamrock

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

W A. Florence. Lefors 
Hugh Webb. Pearidge. 

Ark
Dismissals

Annie Eudey. McLean 
Grace Windom, McLean 

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Jessie Abbott, Pampa 
Id a  M ac H e u k e r t .  

Hereford
Hazel Austin. Panhandle 

Dismissals
Marie Jones. Clarendon 
E l i s h a  O b r a c h t ,  

Panhandle

Pampan found guilty on assault charge
Alvic T. Golden. 68. of Pampa. was found guilty of aggravated 

assault with serious bodily injury, placed on six year’s probation and 
fined $1.000 by 223rd District JiK^e Don Cain Monday morning.

In other court action, two cases were rescheduled for the Oct. 29 
court session and another case was dismissed, according to District 
Attorney Harold Comer.

Golden's case arose from a July 14 incident in which Golden's 
neighbor. Michael Daily, was stabbed. Daily's children were riding a 
skateboard on the sidewalk around 10 p.m. when Golden became 
aggravated, called the police department and complained When told 
it would be at least 15 minutes before police arrived. Golden 
reportedly said he would take care of the situation himself

Shortly thereafter. Golden stabbed Daily in the side with a knife. 
Daily was taken to Highland General Hospital and later transfered to 
Amarillo An Amarillo surgeon testified “by stipulation" that the 
accident was of a nature that created a risk of death without medical 
attention.

Golden plead nolo contendré after four character witnesses 
testified in his behalf. In addition to the $1.000 fine, he must make 
restitution for all medical expenses incurred by Daily

Development m eeting slated
Plans for 1980 programs and activities in community development 

will headline the Gray County community development committee 
meeting Friday. The group will noeet at the courthouse annex 
meeting room at 1:30. R.D. Wilkerson is the committee's'new 
chairman

Texas
By The Associated Press

A vigorous cold front 
moved into th e  Texas 
Panhandle early  today, 
bringing with it howling 
winds, blowing dust and 
cooler temperatures

The front had moved to 
just south of Amarillo before 
daybreak today

Forecasters said the front 
should move into the gulf 
coast area of South 'Rexas by ' 
late today

Forecasts called for some 
b lo w in g  d u s t a c ro s s  
Northwest Texas today. 
Skies were expected to 
remain mostly clear today. 
Highs were to be mostly in 
the 80s and 90s. but the front 
was expected to keep highs 
in the Panhandle in the lower 
70s.

Blowing dust, pushed on by 
winds gusting occasionally 
to more than 30 mph. cut 
visibility to about four miles 
in the Panhandle early  
today.

Clear skies and moderate 
temperatures prevailed over 
the remainder of Texas early 
today Temperatures were 
mostly in the 60s and 70s 
although a few readings 
were reported in the 40s in 
the mountcins of Southwest 
Texas
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NATIONAL

TEMPS

Abilene
. High Low Pep 

92 71 00
Alice 95 68 00
Alpine 89 M .00
Amarillo 88 55 .00
Austin 90 64 00
Beaumont 89 86 00
Brownsville 89 88 00
Qiildrcts 91 62 .00
College Station 87 63 00
Corpus Christ! 81 74. .00
Cotulla 97 85 00
Dslhart 91 50 00
Dallas 87 64 00
Del Rio 99 66 .00
13 Paao 92 57 .00
Port .Worth 89 60 .00
Galveston 82 75 60
Houaton 90 75 00
Junction 91 M 00
Longview 71 56 00
Lubbock II 56 00
Lufkin 14 57 00

A cold front scattered 
thunderstorms through the 
Upper Ohio Valley and the 
mid-Atlantic Coast states 
today, while another front 
pushed sh o w ers  from  
Wisconsin to Nebraska.

The storms spawned at 
le a s t  one to rn ad o  a t 
Martinsburg. W.Va.. and 
nickel-size hail at Manassas. 
Va. A trailer was damaged 
and one person was injured 
by the tornado.

A front in Kansas brought 
no rain but stirred up winds 
that reached 53 mph at 
Goodland

Skies were partly cloudy 
over Southern California and 
Arizona, but clear skies were

reported over much of the 
rest of the nation.

Montana reported clear 
skies and cold temperatures, 
with readings dropping into 
te 30s in som e areas 
overnight.

T em p era tu res  b efo fe  
dawn ranged from 32 at 
Kalispell. Mont., to 81 at 
Phoenix. Ariz.. and Blythe. 
Calif.

Some other reports: 
Eastern U S. — Atlanta 57 

clear. Boston 60 partly  
cloudy. Cincinnati 55 cloudy, 
Clevdand 59 foggy, Detroit 
62 foggy. Miami 75 cloudy. 
New York 65 cloudy . 
Philadelphia ' 67 foggy.

P i t ts b u rg h  56 foggy . 
W a s h i n g t o n  67  
thunderstorms.

Central U.S. — Chicago 56 
partly cloudy. Denver 54 
partly cloudy. Des Moines 53 
clear. Fort Worth 64 clear, 
Indianapolis 58 cloudy. 
K ansas City 59 c lear, 
Louisville not available; 
M inneapolis-S t.Paul 54 
cloudy, Nashville 59 cloudy. 
New O rleans 66 partly  
d o u ^ , St. Louis 59 hazy.

Western U.S. — Anchorage 
46 rain. Los Angeles 69 
cloudy. Phoenix 84 partly 
cloudy. Salt Lake City 66 
ciou(fy. San Diego 71 partly 
cloudy. San Francisco 63 
dear. Seattle 55 clear.

EXTENDED
Fr i day  Th'reagk Saaday

North Texas: Mostly fair with mild days and 
cool nights High temperatures 77 to 86. Lows at 
the 50s

northwest. Mid 60s interior and southeast to the 
upper 60s along the coast.

South Texas; Continued dry. Fair to partly 
cloudy skies wKh minor ddly te n ^ a tu re  
changes Daily highs in the mid 80s except low 
90s southwest. Lows will range in the low 88s

West Texas: Fair. Warm Friday and Saturday 
turning a little cooler Sunday. Highs in 80s north 
to 9Qi south Friday and Saturday cooling to the 
76s north to 80s south Sunday. Lows in 40s north 
U> SOs south through Sunday.

Gardening by moon signs
The moon will be Increasing; 1st through 5th until 2:30 p.m., 21 • 31. 

The moon will be Decreasing: from 2:30 to 5th through 20th.
The Fruitful signs are: 3 • 4 (Piscesi; 11 • 13 until 2:00 p.m 

(Cancer); 21 - until 12:00 Noon the 23rd (Scorpio); 30-31 (Pisces).
The Semi - Fruitful signs are: 7-8 (Taurus); 19-20 (Libra); 26-27 

(Capricorn).
The Barren signs a re : 1 (Tkquarius); 5 - 6 (Aries); 9 -10 (Gemini); 

From 2 30 p.m. the 13th through the IStn. (Leo); 28-29 (Aquarius).
The Dry signs a re : Aries. Leo. Sagittarius. Gemini, and Aquarius. 

If you harvest root crops during these signs when the Moon is 
decreasing, they will keep well and not rot.

The Water signs a re : Cancer, Scorpio, and Pisces. Irrigate during 
thesesigns. ,

This is the coloring month. Jack Frost wiil soon be wielding his 
paint brush. Our public parks gnd yards will take on the brilliance of 
.autumn colors We are having these beautiful Indian summer days 
as only the Panhandle can It is a great time for the gardener to 
enjoy. It is a season that gives time to pause and reflect on our 
seasons' triumphs and to try to remedy some of our mistakes

To prolong your harvest season, turn bushel baskets or cartons 
over beans, or eggplants to prevent frost damage Place three strong 
stakes around a tomato plant and drape tightly with canvas to form a 
teepee. If tomato plants are loaded with fruit, pull up the vines before 
frost and hang them in a garage or other sheltered place and 
tomatoes will continue to ripen

Tie small bundles of annuals and perennial stalks that still have 
seed heads. Especially after a snow, place the bundles where they 
may be seen from your kitchen window, and enjoy watching the birds 
thrash the seeds Have some bundles in reserve. You may be 
.surprised at the different kind of birds that will visit them.

If you need to dig your bulbs every year; here is a safe way to lift 
them: Plant tulips and daffodils individually in small wire baskets; 
the basket can be lifted with the soil mass as soon as the blooms have 
faded without interfering with the bulbs maturity. The small bulbs 
may be double or even triple planted in the baskets

Mulch the surface of the soil with compost after planting, but do not 
use manure

Now is the time to band your apple trees and peaih trees. Apply a 
four inch band of tanglefoot ia stiAy substance you will find listed in 
your nursery or seed catalogues) or vaseline to the tree trurdc a foot 
or so above the ground. The purpose of this is to catch the wingless 
females of the winter group of moths as they climb up the tree to |py 
theireggs. ^

When lUlgM your glads for storage, save the cormiets. or the little ‘ 
bulbs growing around the main bulb, plant them in your garden next 
spring, they will flower after the first growing season. Give thesaAie 
treatment to the tiny bulbs you find around your tulip bulbs.

Rake over your strawberry bed. loosening and lifting the long, 
stems. Then go over the bed with the lawn mower, setting the Mades 
high cnoughto avoid damage to the plant crowns. Remove the foliage 
and clean up the bed and water well. Then add a sprinkling of cotton 
seed meal to the soil around the plants •

Daffodils and hyacinths bulbs should be in the ground this monih. 
but hold off planting tulips until next month. If you already have the 
bulbs, .store them in the refrigerator until time for planting.

If you are planning a new bed or border of annuals or perennials, 
begin by making a list of flowers to bloom during each season or 
perhaps a particular time when you >nay wish the garden to be at its 
best. Keep in mind that green foliage is very important, and have 
each plant be in harmony with its neighbor. Choose carefully the 
growth habits to fit the area you have to fill.

You cease to be an amateur gardener when you can see your 
failures, analyze them and look at them objectively and prevegt 
them from occurring again

• COI

B^XARPET CLEANING
Carp«tron Foam Ckaning

Now that shorter days are here, the chrysanthemums will be 
complementing your garden with their bright warm colors. They are 
heavy drinkers so keep them well watered.

Lift, divide and plant new peonies. We have had call on how deep 
they should be planted The iHids or "eyes " of the plant should not be 
set lower than 2 inchesJtelow the ground level. Lay your hoe handle 
across the hole and measure it down from the hoe The plants will 
settle some. It is necessary for these "eyes ” to freeze or there will be 
no bloom.

New beds should be enriched with wood ashes and bone meal.

^  Square Foot
All Work G4iaraRtMd 

• No Job Toe .Small or Toe large

SUNSHINE SERVICES
665-1412 Pampa, Tx. 665-4923

Dismissed was a theft case involving Dina McCrae. Raynfldnd 
Wilson and Freddie Joseph Prewer. The trio was alleged to have 
stolen money from the Moose Halt April 28. 1978. The case was 
dismissed bAause one essential state witness died and one is still at 
large f

The two cases reset for the Oct. 29 docket call include a case 
against Richard G. Griffin. Gregory C. Tolleson. Eddie J. Estes. 
Charles R. Jones and Lloyd G. Hallett The group is alleged to have 
stolen two Detroit diesel engines from Cabot's Machinery Division on 
March 16 and April 2.1979. The other case involves charges against 
Lynn and Debra Lynn Holtman. ^  '

/VAONK.C VlAt K'V

L W A T N I J
La-Z-B o/ Chair Sale

MO-^100 o ff
All of our fine La-Z-Boy chairB in 

stock. Here are just four examples.

@ Vinyl has look of leather.

Reclina-Rocker* is glove-soft and 
easy to clean; spills wipe up with a 
damp cloth. Constructed for your 
comfort with padded saddle arms.

(D Curl iq> in real comfort.

97
Reg. 279.99

Reclina-Rocker gives you a choice 
of 12 positions; the independent, 
3-position footrest means even 
more variety. Soil-renatant olefin.

@ ReUx witfi room to spare.

Reg. 379.99
IVaditional style Reclina-Rocker 
has extra-wide seat, back. Covered 
in Scotdigard^treatod, 100% nylon 
velvet. Choose from many positions.

(D Designed to hug the waOI

5C Q 97
Reg- 429.99

Colonial Reclina-Rocker glides 
away from wall at a touch of a lever. 
Comfortable range of reclining po
sitions. Long-wearing 100% nylon.

To Insure Christmas Delivery, Place Your Order by Oct. 12
Coronado Center Fa m p a  oov-74Ui
Open; Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 6

Pampa 669-7401
p.m.

Tuesday to 6 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday 9:30 to 8 p.m.
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- Hupp heads 
• UF budg^, 

’admissions 
' committee

A difficult position to fill in 
"any United Fund campaign is 
that of budget hnd admissions 
chairman Handling that role in 
Pampa s 1979 United Fund 
effort is Ray Hupp, a second - 
year U nited Fund board 
ntember. •

His responsibilities include 
satisfying the agencies and 
deciding controversial issues, 
as well a s  reporting  his 
committee's findings to the 
board of directors.

"The United Fund of Pampa, 
directed by volitnteers. benefits 
a vast portion of our community 
at a minimal cost." he says,. 
“and truly reflects the pride of 
all the  re s id e n ts  of the 
community."

Hupp, personnel director at 
Cabot, was a member of the 
employee committee last year 
and was active in Amarillo 
United Fund for five years.

A graduate of West Texas 
State University, he represents 
Gray County on the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission 
and is a member of Hiland 
Christian Church.

He and his wife. Katy. have 
i^hrec children. Ray. Jr.. 12. 

Kric. II. and Mitzi. 6. They live 
at 2216 Lynn.

FAMM NfWS t, i m  S

DEAR ABBY ✓

Reader says immignmts built nation

RAY H U P P

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: You said we should open our doors to the 

“boat people,” because we all,came from other countries and 
were made welcome, right?

Wrong! When our country was new, we had plenty of wide 
open spaces and needed help from the immigrants to build 
our nation.

We needed the Chinese to build our railroads, the Scan
dinavians to work our forests, the Finns to work in our 
mines, and the Germans to work in our factories. We needed 
the Jews to teach us business, the Italians to teach us how to 
make wine, and the Irish to teach us how to fight!

I hope I didn't leave out anybody.
ALIN ALBUQUERQUE

DEAR AL: How about the French who taught us to make 
love? And the Austrians who taught us to make btrudcl? 
And what did we kara from the Hungarians, the British, 
the Slavs, the Scotch, the Rnsaiaas, the Spanish, the Swiss? 
Readers?

DEAR ABBY: This problem is mine only indirectly, but 
because I love the person whose problem it is, I am asking 
for your help.

This lovely lady has met with a terrible tragedy. She lost 
her dog. It wasn't just an ordinary dog, Abby, it was a Shih 
tzu, and a more lovable and intelligent dog I've never seen. 
He was almost human, and niy friend couldn't have loved her 
own baby more.

She placed ads in all the local newspapers, and begged the

TV broadcasters to  mention it, oifering a large rewwd tor 
its return. (They refused.1 She even called a service in San 
Francisco whose business it is to find lost pets. Nothing has 
worked.

My friend hasn't been able to sleep or eat since she lost 
her dog, and I am afraid of what might happen to her. Can 
you help? j.

CONCERNED FOR CAROL

DEAR CONCERNED: Only sue wko kas lest a loving pet 
can know how Cnml feels. But she must sccept the fact tlmt 
■he may never see her precioas dog again, mid learn to deal 
with her grief. I snggest she qnit looking for the dog and 
find a therapist instead.

DEAR ABBY: The man I am married to is very intellig:ent 
about most things, but he has one childish fault. Every time 
he hears a siren he has to follow it. We have been late to 
more places because this thrill-seeking nut of mine has 
chased a fire engine, ambulance or squad car. He never 
misses your column, so maybe if you mentioned this, you'd 
make an impression. I can't get through to him.

IDA-IN ALBANY

DEAR IDA: It's people like yonr hnshand who make it 
diffknit for firemen, police and rescue squads to repek the 
scene where they’re desperately needed. Many lives have 
been lest, and property destroyed, becansc thrill-seekers 
have created a tralfk problem. Tell your overgrown boy 
that if he doesn't pull over to the curb when he hears a sirea, 
HE is in violation of the law!

Crippen joins 
Sandra board

B.D. Crippen. manager of 
the Pampa Sandra Savings 
Center, recently was named 
to the board of directors of 
the Sandra Corporation.

Announcem ent of the 
appointment was made by 
lielmar Watkins, president 
of the company.

Crippen. manager of the 
Pam pa s to re  since its 
opening in 1963. replaces Jim 
Anderson, former general 
m anager of the board. 
Anderson re tire d  from 
active service with the 
Pampa - based firm earlier 
this year

The Sandra Corporation 
o p e r a t e s  21 m a s s  
merchandising s to res  in 
Texas. Oklahoma and New 
Mexico.

In a n n o u n c i n g  the  
appointment of Crippen to 
the board. Watkins stated 
that the experienec and 
knowledge of Crippen in the 
operations of the company's 
stores will be a great benefit 
to the overall plans of the 
company, as well as adding

B O B B Y C R I P P E N

to the present operational 
progratmr • ‘

Crippen will continue to 
serve as a trustee for the 
company's employees' profit 
-sharing trust.

He and his wife Jean have 
two children. Mike, a student 
at North T ex as S ta te  
University, and Lori, a 
s t u d e n t  a t  A u s t i n  
Elementary in Pampa.

DR.LAMB
Depend on qualified sources
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
Recently a member of our 
family ^ d  the three-hour glu
cose tolerance test. It was 
found that she had diabetes 
and she was put on a 1,600 
calorie diet, she can’t have 
sugar in any form and limited 
starches.

A friend said to us the test 
doesn’t  really prove it’s 
diabetes. He claims to have 
diabetes but his doctor allows 
him sugar and alcohol. We are 
confused and would appreci
ate your comments.

DEAR READER -  One of 
the biggest sources of confu
sion is listening to unqualified 
people. Your friend, no matter 
now much you may like him, 
is not a doctor and he may be 
misrepresenting what his doc
tor told him. And, in any case, 
his doctor would have been 
talking to him in reference to 
his case and not in reference 
to the member of your family 
who has diabetes. The old 
u ^ g ,  “Different strokes for 
different folks,” is particular

ly true in medicine. Elach 
patient is different.

I would like to say emphati
cally that I (hm’t think any 
d ia l^ c  should be using alco
hol in any form. Alcohol neu
tralizes or uses one of the 
important enzymes in the Uv- 
er used to metabolize sugar or 
glucose made from other 
foods. It can affect your blood 
s u u r  level.

The fact that the doctor 
prescribed a 1,600 calorie diet 
suggests that he th o i^ t  some 
weight loss was in order. 
Many people who have elevat
ed blood glucose levels as 
determined by such glucose 
tests will develop normal 
responses if they get rid of

TWEEN 12 AND 20

their obesitv. Eliminating sug
ar is helpful in this regatU

Of course, you nave to 
interpret the glucose toler
ance test in relationship to the 
individual patient, but assum
ing that the patient is proper
ly prepared and that the 
results Were unequivocal, it’s 
a pretty good test.

To give you a better idea of 
how glucose tolerance tests 
are used and how the diagno

sis of diabetes is made, I’m 
sending you ’The Health Letter 
number S-11, Diabetes: Diag
nosis, P re v e n tio n  And 
Managonent. Other readers 
who want this issue can send 
76 cents in check or coin with 
a long, s tam p ed , self- 
a d d re s ^  envelope for i t  
Send your request to me, in 
care of this new m per, P.O. 
Box 1661, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

A number of doctors think 
that individuals who are dia
betic should avoid sugar 
because it’s rapidly absorbed 
and runs the blood glucose 
level up quickly. It makes it 
much more difficult to r e f 
late the blood sugar under 
these circumstances.

By contrast, if a person ate 
enough raw apples to provide 
.60 granns of sugar, the blood 
sugar level womdn’t increase 
at all. That’s because the sug
ar is encased in the apple 
fiber and is absorbed very 
slowly.

10.327%  • 10.778%
Rate This Week

Annual Effwetiv« Yiald 
Subjwct to Chango At Ronowal

This week's Money Market rate at Panhandle Savings 
is the highest rate available at any financial institu
tion.

Drop by or call Panhandle Savings & Loan. They'll 
show you how an investment of $10,000 for 26 
weeks in a Panhandle Savings Money Market Certifi
cate at this week's rate w ill grow.

Federal regulations will not allow us to compound 
interest on Money Market certificates, and there is a 
substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal.

Mumbor P.S.L.I.C.

Rinhandle Savings
&Loan AsMxiatiun

•f AmcwHIo, Pompa and Canyon 
Hobart St. at Cook B06/669-6BM

Racial prejudice hard to overcome
By ROBERT WALLACE, Ed.D.

Dr. Wallace: I’m a white IS-year-oM girl aad waat to date 
a certata boy but ny pareats say ao because he Mack.

!’■ aware af the probleas aid hassles that we weald face 
hut we are ready ta face them.

Is there aaythlag that I caa do ta make them chauge their 
alads? — Claadla, Klamath Falb, Ore.

Claudia: Racial prejudice runs deep and very little can be 
done to change It.

My advice would be to honor your parents’ wishes as long 
as you live at home. When you are on your own, naturally, 
you can do as you please.

Dr. Wallace: I’m IS aad datiag a IS-year-aM boy.
My problem is that he ceastantly bugs me. He likes to 

play stapM pm es like squirting water oa me ar putting 
cabqi aa my dress.

R etarded Citizens’ Association 
elects officers for new year

The Gray County Association 
for Retarded Citizens met 
Monday evening to elect 
officers t

Mrs Lorene Postma. 2224 
Dogwood, will lead the group 
this year as president.

The group is collecting 
aluminum cans for cash to send 
.voungsers to Austin this spring 
for the Summer Olympics 
events Cost per participant is 
about $120. Persons interested 
in ckmatifig aluminum for this 
cause should contact Mrs.

Postma or any Plan A teacher 
in the Pampa school system.

Sherry  Carlson. Special 
Olym pics c h a i r m a n ,  will 
p resen t a s l ide  program 
Thursday at the Lions Club 
luncheon. S u b jec t of the 
presentation is last summer's 
Olympic events in Austin.

In o ther  b u s in ess , the 
association agreed to secure a 
new set of dental plates for a 
local citizen whose plates were 
stolon.

Birkes attending state m eeting
Wallace Birkes. chairman of 

the directors of the local Soil 
and Water  Conserva t ion 
District, is in El Paso attending 
the 39th annual meeting of the 
T e x a s  Soil  a n d  W ater  
Conservation District.

About 900 delegates are 
expected at the meeting, which 
runs through Thursday. This 
year's theme is "Challenge of 
the'80s".

Delegates a re  reviewing 
"developments affectum Texas 
Conservation pro/tplins and

planning future conservation 
programs and activities.

John Henry Faulk, author, 
humorist and historian, will be 
the fe a tu re d  sp e a k e r  at 
Wednesday evening's banquet 
Other speakers on the agenda 
i n c l u d e  Nei l  S a m p s o n ,  
executive vice president of the 
N a t i ona l  Assoc ia t ion  of 
Conservation Districts. State 
Senator Grant Jones of Abilene. 
Congressman Richard White of 
El Paso and Charles Stenholm 
of Stamford

Meeting Notices
Twelve interested mothers last week attended an organizational 

meeting for a local Mothersof TWinsclufo.
The group discussed state and national affiliation and decided to 

elect officers in November.
Christy Oxley, coordinator of the organizatianal effort, stressed 

that the club was open to all area mothers of twins. For nwre 
information, call her at 665 • 1116.

The next meeting will be Oct 9 at 7:30 p.m. in the Rame Room of 
the Pioneer Nat ural Gas Company.

La Leche Leagueof Pampa will meet Thm day at 7;30p.m at 1136 
N. Teitace. for a discussion on the art of breastfeeding and 
overcoming difficulties related to breastfeeding.

interested area women are welcome to attend. For more 
information or assistance, call leader Sandra Brady at 616-6774.

I tell him to stop but he want listoa. What caa 1 da?— 
Joao, Everett, Wash.

Jpan: The next time he acts like a 4-year-old (some 4- 
year-olds act more maturely), tell him to take you home 
immediatriy. On the way home, inform him if he does these 
stupid things again, that your friendship has ended — and 
mean it!

Dr. Wallace: I’m 12 years oM aad my prabtem b that I 
can’t get to sleep at light. I’ve tried exereblag, readiag and 
wateWag TV, bat It daesa’t help.

My au t says that It b became aatrolagically I’m a 
Taanu aad I’m sapposed to be a night persoa. Is thb trae? 
-  Dehble, Pertervtile, Calif.

Debbie: Try a glass of warm* milk and a warm bath 
before bedtime. If this doesn’t woric, have mom make an 
appointment with your family doctor.

As fbr your aunt, she means well, b u t....

Write to Dr. Robert Wallace, TwEEN 12 aad M, la care of 
thb aewqmper. Please eaclose a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.

Third in Texas travel series 
goes on sale in November
The "San Antonio - Border" edition of the "Eyes of Texas 

Travel Guide " goes on sale Nov. 1. accordingto representatives 
of the Cordovan Press of Houston.

Third in the travel series, the edition features more than 400 
photographs illustrating 38 Central and West Texas counties.

The series is based on the television program "Eyes of 
Texas which is shown weekly in Houston. San Antonio. Austin. 
Beaumont. Victoria. Corpus Christi. Midland. 'Tyler and Lufkin. 
The program is acclaimed as the oldest travel and historical TV 
series in Texas

Hay Miller, who hosts the program, is author of the scries. The 
first two editions. "Dallas • East Texas" and "Gulf Coast", may 
be the most heavily purchased regional books in Southwestern 
publishing history.

Former Texas governor John Connaily wrote the foreword for 
the San Antonio - Border editkm.

The edition sells for $6.95 for softcover and $9.95 for hardcover 
copies, plus six percent tax.

Miller will autograph a limited number of hardcover copies. 
Reservations for these autographed copies may be made 
through Nov. 1 by writing to Cirdovan Ct rporation. 53!l4 Bingic 
Road. Houston. Texas 770K

................... ......................- - ..................................  i
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Wednesday
*FTH W K )0»l_________

2:00 t l  NATIONAL LEAGUE  
CHAMPIONSHIP 
PLAYOFFS

EVENING___________

6:00 O  STAR TREK Errand 01 
Mercy (60 m in t)
O  JA N F O R O  AND SON 
O O 0  NEWS 
O OVER EASY 
O  BEYYITCHED

6.30 O  ALL IN THE FAMILY 
O  NEWLYWED GAME 
0  TIC  TA C  DOUGH  
O MACNEIL LEHRER 
REPORT
0  FAMILY FEUD  
O I DREAM OF 
JE  ANNIE

7:00 O JIM ROCKFORD, 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR  
0  MOVIE
(MYSTERV-COMEDV) 
• • • 'i  1964
Cary Grant. Audrey Hep
burn Woman relurna to her 
Pans home and finds her 
husband murdered She 
becomes the target of a 
mysterious hunt as a con
sequence (2 hrs . 30 
mms )
O AMERICAN LEAGUE
CHAMPIONSHIP
PLAYOFFS
O SRO: SAMMY DAVIS
JR.
0  EIGHT IS ENOUGH A 
tip leads the police to raid 
the Bradford household 
where they find Tom and 
his cronies playing poker 
and the girls in skimpy 
costumes doing a strip
tease (60 mins)
O NEWS DAY 
0  THE LA ST RESORT 
When Duane's pet mouse 
IS found dead, a crumbly 
clue leads to Gail's culin
ary concoction as the pos 
sible cause 
O GUNSMOKE

7:30 O AMERICA The New 
Found Land'
0  STRUCK BY LIGHTN
ING Ted IS torn between

tear and greed, and greed
'  arms, when he learns that 

he can make a S6.000 lee 
by lettmg a movie company 
shoot a horror movie at hrs 
Inn

8:00 Q  700 CLUB
O  CHARUE'S ANGELS 
KeUy IS to be maid ol honor 
at her beat Iriend's wed
ding until the angels dia- 
cover that the ceremony ia 
a beautiful camouflage lor 
a lerrilying murder 
scheme (60 mms )
O  G REAT PERFOR
MANCE ‘A Lite m the 
Theatre' Tomglil's perfor
mance presents a two- 
character play by David 
Mamet, one ol America's 
most gilted new playw
rights The story is about 
two actors one a sea
soned veteran, the other a 
neophyte - lor whom the 
theatre is clearly as impor
tant as life Itself (BO 
mms )
0  WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE The Golden Gale 
Murders' lB7B Stars: 
David Janssen. Susannah 
York A tough police detec
tive and a nun loin torces in 
an eltort to prove that a 
priesl'a death resulting 
from a tall bit the Golden 
Gate Bridge was murder 
instead ot the official ver
dict ol suicide (2 hrs )
O  MART TYLER  
MOORE

8:30 O  MOVIE -(DRAMA) •* 
“ Amsterdam KKT' 1978 
Robert Mitchum. Bradford 
Dillman Story ol interna
tional intrigue as a man is 
lured to Amsterdam. Lon
don and Hong Kong to snufi 
out a billion dollar drug 
smuggling ring (Rated R) 
(90 mms )
O  BOB NEWHART
SHOW

9:00 0  VEGAS Dan Tanna 
races against lime to try 
and lind a stolen cross that 
can save the life ol Sister 
Alicia Mane Cordoza. who 
has been kidnapped by a 
killer seeking the priceless 
artilact (60 mms )

0  MOVIE -(AOVENTURE)
[ •••« "Lael Valley" 1972

Michael Came. Omar Shar
if People if) a small Ger
man village, m Ihe last 
valley to remain untouched 

-  by the plague or the Iturly 
years war, try lo exist m' 
peace with a group ol 
soldiers occupying the val
ley (2 hrs.. 45 mms.)

9:30 O  WORD OF FAITH  
O  UPSTAIRS,
DOWNSTAIRS 
O  SITCO M  This 
documentary takes a look 
at commercial TV 's top 
comedy series 'Mork and 
Mmdy.' 'Happy Days' and 
'Laverna and Shiiiey ' A 
tunny irreverent esamina 
fion ol television, its 
makers and its viewers

10:00 O  WAKE UP AMERICA 
O 00  NEWS 
O  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ** 
"Midnight Express" 197g Brsd Davis (gripping 
account ot a young Amer
ican traveler's desperate 
ellorts 10 escape a Turkish 
prison where he is serving 
a lite sentence lor posses
sion ol Hashish (Rsted R) 
(2 hrs )
O  MUSICAL COMEDY 
TONIGHT A star-studded 
cast recreates some ol the 
magical moments in Amer
ican musical theatre in this 
show, produced and writ
ten by host Sylvia Fina 
Kaye The show will star 
Ethel Merman. Carol Biir- 
netl. Sandy Duncan. Ber
nadette Peters. Bobby 
Van. Richard Chamberlain. 
John Davidson. Rock Hud
son and Agnes DeMille (90 
mms.)

10:30 O  WIDE WORLD OF 
TRUTH
0  MOVIE -(M YSTER Y) 
*** "Union Station" 
1950 William Holden. 
Nancy Olson A blind girl is 
kidnapped, which leads to 
an intensive police man
hunt (t to mins )
O THE TO NIGH T SHOW  
Guest host: Richard Daw
son Guest: Della Reese 
(90 mms )

0  CBS LA TE MOVIE
SW ITOf The Late Show 

Murders' A small-time 
private detective, hired by 
a robbery victim, locales 
the thiel and kills him 
(Repast) HAWAII FIVE-O: 
A Woman's Work Is With A 
Gun' Stars Jack Lord, 
^ m e s  MacArthur
(Repeat)

10:45 0  VIRGINIAN 
11:00 O  HI DOUG  
11:30 O  LIFE OF RtLEY

O  MARK RUSSELL
c o m e B y  s p e c ia l
America's leading political 
humorist. Mark RusaeH. 
manages to leave nothing 
sacred as he attacks the 
headimas ol the day with 
his sharp. satirical
humor

11:45 0  OUTER LIMITS

Thursday
AFTERNOON

2:00 O AMERICAN LEAGUE ' 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
PLAYOFFS

EVEM NG

6:00 0  STAR TREK City On 
The Edge Ol Forever' (60 
mms.)

8 SANFORD AND SON 
0  0  NEWS 

O  EUROPEAN ICE 
SPECTACULAR  
O  OVER EASY 
O  BEW ITCHED  

6:30 O  ALL IN THE FAMILY 
O  NEWLYWED GAME

§ TIC  TA C  D0U(3H
MACNEIL LEHRER * 

REPORT

Lh
12:00 O TOMORROW Host: 

Tom Snyder Guest: John 
Houseman, producer, dir
ector and actor. (60 
mms )
O  EARTH. SEA ANDSKY

12:10 O  MOVIE -(COM EDY) •* 
"Lady Takes a Sailor" 
104S Jane Wyman. Dennis 
Morgan Some songs plus 
last-moving dialogue add 
up to good lightweight 
entertainment (2 hrs)
0  LOVE
B O A T -B A R E T T A  Love 
Boat-'Three vignettes: 
Computerman.' 'Parlez 

Vous.' and 'Memories 01 
You ' Guest stars: Frankie 
Avalon. Pally Duke Astin 
Baretta--'Gqod-Bye Or
phan Annie Blues' Baretta 
becomes suspicious that a 
close triend may be the 
person selling dope that is 
causing a series ol over
dose deaths

0  HOLLYWOOD
SQUARES
O  I DREAM OF 
JEANNIE

7:00 0  JIM  R OCKFOR D , 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR  
0  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ••• 
"G o d ’s Little Acre" 1958 
Robert Ryan. Tina Louise. 
An eccentric Georgia 
farmer conducts an all-out 
search on his land lor gold. 
(2 hrs . 30 mins )
O  BUCK ROGERS IN THE  
25lh C EN TU R Y  Buck 
Rogers races to an orbiting 
gambling city to rescue a 
girl iwho knows too much 
about her employer's 
shady business dealings 
(Note: Buck Rogers may 
be pre-empted by cover
age ot the Baseball 
Playoffs.)

INSIDE THE NFL 
U V E R N E  AND SHIR

LEY Shirley dreams ol 
going to heaven and

na|

S

Lavarne dreams ol going to 
hell meeting all their 
friends in both places. 

NEWS DAY
9 THE W ALTONS John 

sgonizes over studymg lor 
his long-delayed high 
school diploma while Mary 
EMan gets a lesson in Hie by 
her backwoods patients.

S) mms.)
GUNSMOKE

7:30 0  BENSON Benson laHs 
lor s lovely lady and, alter 
finding out she is the 
slate's newest senator, 
begins to worry about 
status
O HERE'S TO  YOUR 
HEALTH

8:00 Q  700 CLUB
O  (MJINCY Quincy is 
more concerned with get
ting at the cause ol an 
epidemic that's taking the 
lives ol children than 
worrying about the political 
problems he is cresting lor 
America in a foreign 
country. (60 mms.)
O  MOVIE -(M YSTER Y) 
**'i “ Murder By De
cree” 1979 Christopher 
Plummer, James Mason. 
Vicious murderer has a 
clever cover-up But is it 
clever enough to loot Sher
lock Holmes and Dr. Wat
son? (Rated PQ) (2 hrs.. 3 
mms )
0  BARNEY MILLER Wo)o 
seeks a man reported 
missing en route to take 
linai vows ss a monk and 
finds him with a lady ol the 
evening
O WORLD A T  WAR A
New Germany' (60 mins.) 
0  HAWAH FIVE-0 Steve 
McGarretl finds himself 
caught m the crossfire as a 
tactiqn ol embattled 
HawaiianS takes on the 
Islands' underworld Guest 
stars: Ross Martin, Harry 
Guardino (Season
Premiere; 2 hrs.)
O  MARY TYLER  
MOORE

8:30 0  SOAP
0  BOB NEWHART 
SHOW

9:00 O  OPERATING ROOM

The prolassional snd 
private lives ol live young 
doctors at a Los Angeles 
hospital are the subiecis ol 
this comedy-drama Stars: 
David Spiafberg. Barbara 
Babcock (60 mms.)8 20-20

JACQUES
CO USTEAU
O  MOVIE -(SUSPENSE) 
** “ Couni Of Monte 
C risto " 1975 Richard 
Chamberlain. Louis.4our- 
d a a „ . ^ r  t4 years in a 

.  dungeon lor a crime he did 
not commit. Edmond Dante 
escapes and discovers a 
lortune in gems (2 hrs.) 

9:30 O  FESTIVAL OF 
PRAISE

§ CIVILIZATION  
JES U S  FESTIVAL  
0  0  NEWS 

0  INSIDE TH E NFL 
0  MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
•••'» “ Charge of the 
U ghi Brigade" 1936 Errr^ 
Flynn, Olivia de Havilland 
Blazing lictionalized tale ol 
most amazing real war 
adventures ever told. (2 
hrs.)

10:30 O PRACTICAL CHRIS
TIAN LIVING
0  MOVIE -(COMEDY) 
**'i "Miss Grant Takes 
Richmond” 1949 LuciHo 
Ball. William Holden A 
wacky secretary becomes 
inriocently involved with 
crooks (Its mins.)
O THE TONIGH T SHOW  
Guest host: Richard Daw
son. (90 mins )
0  CBS LA TE MOVIE 
'CO LU M B O  Murder By 
The Book' A mystery writer 
plans the perfect crime in 
the murder of his partner 
(Repeal) BANACEK: Let's 
Hear It For A Living 
Legend' Stars: George 
Peppard. Stefanie Powers 
Repeat)

11:00 0  FAITH TEMPLE
0  MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
**>t “ Fast Charlie The 
Moonbeam-Rider" 1979 
David Caradine, Brenda 
Vaccaro. A World War I 
veteran sets out to win the 
first Transcontinental mo-

lorcycle race (Rated PO)

St mins.)
MOVIE-(DRAMA) 

"Forty-Eight Hour MHe”  
.1970 Darren McOavin. 
Kathy Brown. A private 

" eye's unusual assignment 
involves a tragic resolution 
involving two women in love 
with the same man (2 
hrs.)

11:30 O  LIFE OF RtLEY 
11:45 O  VIRGINIAN 
1200 O  TOMORROW Host: 

Tom Snyder. Quests Neil 
Bogart and Peter Guber. 
co-owners of Casablanca 
Records (60 mins.)
O M A STER P IECE  
THEATRE Poldark ' Think
ing that Mark Daniel could 
locale a lode ol copper in 
the mine. Ross accompan
ies Trencom’s smugglers 
as they search lor hiiiv in 
the SciHy Isles. The tourney 
becomes adventurous 
when a spy loins the smug
glers (60 mins.)

12:10 0  POLICE
W O M AN-BAR ETTA  
Police Woman-'Banker's 
Hours' Pepper and Crowley 
seek two bank robbers 
who arrive on motorcycles 
which vanish mysteriously 
atler each crime 
Barelta-'Barney' Baretta 
steps up his investigation 
ol a series ol truck hiiack- 
mgs when a newspaper 
editor, who has announced 
he will name the men 
behind the crimes, is the 
victim ol a bombing. 
(Repeat; 2 hrs., 15 mins.)

12:25 0  MOVIE-(YVESTERN) •* .  
"Silver City” 1951 *
Edmond O'Brien. Yvonne 
De Carlo. Rivalry goes on in 
the Old West over silver 
mines and girts. (2 hrs.) 

1:00 0 NEWS 
2:25 0 NEWS 
2:45 0  M OVIE-(DRAMA)** 4  • 

"Cheaters” 1945 Joseph 
Schiidkraut, Bille Burke 
Self-indulgent family in
vites 'charity case' to 
share Christmas with 
them, and he changes their 
outlook (U S  mins.)

A new cause for Gardner
WASHINGTON (AP) — John Gardner, the 

crusader who brought citizens' politics of age 
when he created Common Cause, now has a new 
cause — saving the private sector of public 
service.

A task force headed by Gardner has just 
completed a blueprint for organizing the nation's 
charities and ottwr voluntary organizations into 
a giant coalition capable of doing battle with 
inflation, modern methods and government 
encroachment

"In recent years, people and organizations 
concerned with the independent sector have 
gradually and increasingly awakened to a 
shared uneasiness." Gardner said in announcing 
his new project “ Problems are developing that 
make the sector less useful to society than it 
could be and in some danger of decline"

The main problem is the same affecting other 
sectors — the double punch of inflation in a 
recession economy. Money is tight, and 
charitable donations generally are the first thing 
cut by a family balancing a biidget.

Charities also are manpower intensive, with 
much of their overhead tied up in office and field 
staffs who raise and distribute their money or 
services This is one of the first areas hurt by 
inflation

But Gardner sees a more serious and insidious 
danger — private charities being shoved aside by 
growing  g o v e r n m e f i t  regulation and 
competition

While Gardner recognizes there are some

charlatans in the field, he says some of the laws 
and regulations being applied to private fund 
raising are worse than the abuses they remedy.

Already 35 states and the District of Columbia 
have passed laws governing charitable 
solicitations Gardner, who pushed the same 
kind of policing of political solicitations as head 
of Common Cause, says he agrees with the intent 
but some of the methods "are unacceptable"

For example. Gardner acknowledges that 
established fund drives that bum up most of their 
income in overhead are probably out of line, but 
blanket laws limiting overhead can keep 
legitimate new groups out of the field.

* When you are forming a new organization of 
this type, you may need to plow nearly all of your 
income b a c k  in to  growth ,  building 
membership." he said. “ If you can't spend the 
money it takes to build membership, you can't 
grow and you won 't last long "

Gardner also says a lot of the new regulations 
intended to curtail cranks and crooks also work 
to stifle perfectly proper but unpopular causes 
from public solicitations.

"The nature of much of the regulation and the 
nightmare complexity and patchwork of t̂ 
threaten to inhibit the freedoms of speech, 
assembly and petition." Gardner's report says.

Charity also is falling victim to the spirit of 
Proposition 13 and the budget balancers 'Dicre is 
growing support for the idea that a good way to 
improve budget deficits is to disallow income tax 
deductions for charitable gifts

a le s  o d d e a r a n œ s
s p e c ia l Group O f 
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STARTING TODAY!
Shown are just a few of 

the exciting values for 
you during this special 
event. You'll find truly 

great buys in better 
quality merchandise 

and a gorgeous 
collection of colors and 

styles for today. ..Misses 
and Junior sizes.

Spanish network expands
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 

Spanish International Network, 
until now a rather modest 
operation with 16 stations 
primarily in the West and 
Southwest, has plans to beam 
its signal into more than 100 
broadcast markets by 1980.

"We plan to utilize ail of the 
technologies available to us 
today — television stations, 
lower-power s tat ions and 
satellite-fed cable systems — to 
achieve as closely as possible 
total coverage of Spanish 
US A.." says SIN's president. 
RcneAnselmo

A major part of the expansion 
program. Anselmo says, is a 
unique plan to pay cable 
.systems to carry about 100 
hours of Spanish-language 
programming a week, to be f ^  
by satellite.

The SIN network, as recently 
as mid-September, listed 10 
interconnected stations, in Los 
A n g e l e s .  F r e s n o .  San 
Francisco. Sacramento. San 
Antonio. Corpus Christ i ,  
Phoenix. Albuquerque. Miami

and New York City. In addition, 
there were non-interconnected 
affiliates in Chicago. Houston. 
E l P a s o - J u a r e z .  Sa n  
Diego-Tijuana. Laredo-Nuevo 
L a r e d o  a n d  Y u m a - E I  
Centro-Mexicali.

SIN says the 16 stations reach 
a b o u t  20  m i l l i o n  
Spanish-speaking people.

"W e will add about 15 
affiliates almost overnight." 
Anselmo says, "and expect 
40-50 stations in a very short 
time.

"1 think eventually we ll be 
able to build up an affiliate list 
that is going to be very 
impressive. We say 100 now. but 
I'm sure it will be many more 
than that "

The effect of expansion will 
translate beyond numbers. 
Anselmo predicts. "It's my 
perspective, if you're not in the 
media, you don't exist. And the 
Spanish-speaking  in this 
country have been the invisible 
minority.

"I sec this television thing, 
it's going to make a reality out

of the Spanish minority in this 
country "

SIN has been involved foiY 
some time in the development 
of translator sta tions, the 
low-power relay facilities that 
retransmit a television station’s 
signal to remote areas. It was 
while on a trip to explore the 
feasibi l i ty of loca t ing a 
translator near Nogales. Ariz., 
that Anselmo hit on the idea of 
paying cable systems to carry 
SIN programs ‘

"As I was flying into Nogales.
I saw something that would 
shock any broadcaster." he 
says. "There were no antennas 
on any houses, none anywhere. 
It looked like a desert.

"Nogales is an all-cable 
market. And I thought. Why 
spend $100.000 on a translator 

n they're already watching 
the cable'? Why not just 

iliatewith the cable?’"

CELLULOSE INSULATION

Largf Bag 
Rag. $930» Only

• WE FURNISH THE RUGHINE 
* YOU DO IT YOURSELF

YOU

GUARANTEE BUILDERS
T il S. OBylBr -  1 0 -1 0 1 2

JUNIOR Fur eiBnd 
Cowt

SWEATERS
12.90
O i u . z e .  

GfBy, peach, or 
taupe...S iZ M  s.m.l 

‘Great Value! 
j Great Prioel
/ Not a* ootors In

i
All 
Built-Ins
• Multi-level 

wash lets you 
load-as-you-like

KitchenAid is 
closins o ut their 

current
dishwasher line.

Hurry! Limited Supply

All Front-
loading
Portables
• Buy 1t today 

Use it 
tonight

All Trash 
Compactors
• Exclusive 

Litter Bin* 
Door

All Convertible- 
Portables
• No conversion 

kit needed

Plus big factory-to-you savings 
on these KitchenAid time-savers.

The Energy 
Saving 
Hot-Water 
Oupenser

$15 OFF

Stainless Steel 
Disposers
XWS-ZWwXWI-ZW

$15 OFF

Oolrt W ilt SateEndsOdober 310.

2 1 7  H r  C m M  - 6 6 9 - 7 4 $ $ê»

KiacheBtAi(il

Hond
lon/p
winter
ches.
deep

Tha
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L LOWEST • PRICES • OF • THE • SEASON! X i J

S T O R E  W I D E  .  S A V I N G S !

MENS SUITS
4 Pitc* FolyMttr  ̂
Auorttd Colon 

Rog. 1S5.00

SALE 119̂
Spociol Growp

3 pc. Suits
65% polyMttr 

35% Wool 
Rog. 165.00

.SaleSy®

Specially Priced I

Classic
Corduroy
Blazer

39.90
Reg. .S5.00

Hondson« corduroy blozors in cot- 
lon/polyaitef bland. Narrow wola cord in 
winter whaot occented with iuad»Aiak poi- 
chat. New (oshion lopals, 2 btMon boni ond 
deep canter vent. Patch pockets

Special Purchase!

M e n s '

P o l y e s t e r  S l a c k s

By FofTXHJS Maker 
Solid Colors 

Regularly 16.00

Sale 7”
Special Group

Men's Cardigan 
Sweaters

Reg. 25.00

Sale 17’’

Sale
M en 's
Shirts

Reg. 15.00
V

Polyester-cottcxi 
“ end lor 

Sport !
Blerid Io tm  Sleeve 

ort Shirts.

100% Cotton 
Flonnel. Shirts. 

A ssortm tÇoktn.

C H E C K  
VDUR

MIR SNARI
T h e  U N i n o  W a y

S h o p  T h u r s d a y  , 1 0  a . m .  t i l  8  p . m .

S p e c i a l  G r o u p  .

Ladies Coats
Wool & polyester Blend

Reg. 125.00

Sale 79.99

Sweater Shirts 

for Boys

9.99 -
Ong 16 00. xiyk iwto>tr.tlwli cm* in 4 
svWi, long iknv» S.M.l, ondtt, 8-20 ^

special!
the winter wrapHjpsI 

cozy chenille robes.

19.90 oontpmtoSOjOO
Ihere’i nothing quite (te the cNc 
wwmih of chenWe Qooac the 
daiiic 4wwl coNe in rote, 
grape, or ttal Or, the soy 
coHartcK wrap in fuchio,
•Inland or china blue.
Thae plmh day-niy« 
wanTwrs art eiKluèvcly 
oui% in potyottr and 
canoa SneN, medium 
a leg e  sizes.
UNGERE

Sale!

L a d i e s  B o o t s

High Top 
Low Heel

Colors; Rust, Camel &
' Block

Reg. 37'°°

Sale 27’°

Legends 
of Dallas
Priât
Blouses

Reg. 24.00

Sale 15.90
Colortui aaosottal prints in out
standing fobrics in printad 
bkxitat wM) biazar turnback 
collar in sizas 10-20.

/

Size S IO  Med. 
6-10 Narrow

Sueded 
Leather Jacket

Girls'

V e l o u r  T  o p s

Gold, Blue, and Red 
Solid Color

Reg. 100.00 S o l e  6 9 ’ i  

Smooth Leather

^eg. 150.00 S o l e  9 9 ’ 1

4 to 6x 
Reg. 14.00

7 to 14 
Reg. 16.00

Sale

10”
Sale

12”

Basic U. Weight 
Solid Color Cowl Neck 

Sweater Skirt' 
AttortedColon 

Rog. 12.00

SALE 6.99

tl*aaaadan OeacaMl 
boMtaMaact «Mtaiba

onoMbolniMdi h i
a*K Stale WM 
SSOnSKM

'  S a l e !  

S k i r t s !  S k i r t s !

Assorted Styles 
and Colore 

Junior & Missy • 
Regular 

18.00 to 241P0

Sale 12”  
to 17”

versatile comfort pouch 

pre-season spedali

24.99
'Qerar anatgv avare. Slip into thair 
quilnd warrnth whila you read, vatch TV, awan 
forcanpifig.ToattY«tug,madiina«aablaand i 
twnbladrv. *

O d d s  a n d  E n d s
Assorted Patterns, colors and sizes

First Quoiity Matched Percale Sheets
TWIN, Reg. 9-10 ............................Sole3.99
FULL, Reg. 10.-12........... ................... Sale 6.99
QUEEN, Reg. 14.-15.............................. Sole 9.99
KING, Reg. 18.-20............................... Sole 10.99
STD. C A X S , Reg. 7.00......................... Sole 4.99
K-CASE, Reg. 8.00..........  .... .T Sole 4.99

i * / ■ CORONADO CENTER

1«.
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County short of troopers
KAUFMAN. Texas lAPi -- There s quite a contrast between 

Atascosa and Kaufman Counties in Texas Both counties are 
(‘oncerned about their law eniori'ement situation involving 
Department of Public Safety troopers, but that's where alf 
resemblance ends

In Atascosa County, officials want to get rid of all their f)i^  
troopers. In Kaufman County, they say they don't haveemxigh

The trouble in Atascosa County stem.s from a DPS crackdown on 
drunken driving which resulted in the arrest of the sons of two 
high-ranking local ppliiicums.'

One County Commissioner Smith Tausch. spearheaded a
move to get the troopers evicted from their county-ow^ building, 
and the county judge spoke personally to DPS Director Cot. Wilson 
Speir about removing all six troopers from the county completely.

But Kaufman County is down to one full time DPS patrolman, after 
a rash of resignations during the spring, and has made seiferal 
requests for more, ail to no avail

; Send us all the troopers you can get from anywhere you can get 
them.“ said Kaufman County Sheriff Roy Brockaway Tuo«day 
"We ll trade even with Atascosa County “

Brockaway has put all his investigators on county patrol duty since 
five of the six Kaufman County DPS troopers quit to take private 
security jobs in Dallas. ,

"I know it's not funny." said DPS spokesman Bill Carter in Austin, 
"but in a way it is. Here we have one county wanting to expel its DPS 
officers and can't, and another county wanting more officers and 
c-an't get them."

Carter said the biggest problem is a shortage of troopers, and a 
shortage of recruits to fill the IlSpatrol slots currently vacant

PRESIDENT CARTER and First Lady Rosalynn applaud along with House 
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill of Massachusetts at the end of an evening

White still has hope 
for payment of damages

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — The Attorney General 
of Texas says he thinks Mexican President Jose 
Ivopcz-Portillo may not have completely closed 
the door to paying for damage from a runaway 
Mexican oil well

Lopcz-Portillo said Monday .Mexico will not 
pay Texans for damages from the world's 
largest oil spill because the United States did not 
pay when salt water from the US ruined 
Mexican croplands in 1972.

But Attorney General Mark White said 
Tuesday he views t hose remarks as an opening to 
start negotiations, not the last word on the 
subject.

"I believe ... there is some linkage with the 
problem of salinity in the Colorado River." White 
said

White admitted the chances for a settlement
are  going to be rem ote" in light of 

Ixipez-Portillo's remarks, but said "I think we 
have seen in this salinity thing, hopefully an 
area of negotiation. I am glad to see we have 
some possibilities."

Three spill-related damage suits totaling $355 
million have been filed against Pemex. the 
Mexican oil monopoly: Permargo. a private 
Mexican drilling contractor; and SEDCO. the 
Dallas-based oil company which leased Pemex 
the equipment used on the blown-out well

White has threatened similar action on behalf 
of the state, but said a federal judge has given 
him an Oct 23 deadline White said he hopes for a

delay because ot State Department negotiations 
with Mexico

"We are trying to make sure we don't do 
anvihing at this juncture that would impair their 
efforts." he said

.Meanwhile, residents near South Padre Island, 
where the oil slick hit hardest in Texas, are 
venting their anger not at Mexico but at their 
own government f ^

Firm wants to sell sex insurance
AUSTI.N. Texas lAPi — An insurance company wants the chance 

to offer malpractice insurance to Texaas who try to help other 
Texans improve their sex lives

National Union Fire Insurance Co. of Pittsburgh will get a Stale 
Insurance Board hearing Nov 13 on its request for approval of its 
possibly unique profession^ liability policy.

For $125 a year, a sex therapist, sex counselor, sex educator or sex 
researcher could get coverage of $100.000 per claim, up to $300.000 a 
year.

National Union's policy would pay claims and court judgments
arising out of the performance of professional services as a 

profcsiiional sex therapist, sex educator, sex counselor or sex 
researcher."

AIR TAXI
• FAA Approved 
•Ambulance 
•Freight 
•Fully Insured

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

L.W. “Cap" Jolly 
665-1733

Maj. Virgil Ackfold, Ret. 
669-9369

Wink's Meat Moiket
Quality Meats Are Our Specialty

Open 8:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m 
Monday through Saturday

performance of country music at Washington's Ford’s Theatre Tuesday.
(AP Laserphotoi

217 E. Brown 66M 170

GREAT AMERICAN 
PIZZA & SUB 

SHOP
BUY ANY SIZE PIZZA

WEDNESDAY NITE 
AND SET SECOND f
AT HALF PRICE 

e e s - e i7 0  2 17  e. brown

■X ~ . •

 ̂  ̂ +Ï.

“I can't place the blame cxi the .Mexican 
government if we have that much weakness in 
Wa.shington. " said South Padre Island Mayor 
Glen McGehee, .who contends government 
coecem for the stcickep area has taken a back 
seat to buying Mexican oil and gas

"It comes down to the fact that we re nothing 
but a pawn in the oil and gas negotiations and 
they 'd sell us down the creek to get the price they 
want." McGehee said

Tourist officials on South Padre Island claim 
they lost at least half their normal summer 
bu^ncss after the oil hit the beaches in August.

Oil still gushes from the well at the rate of 
10.000 barrels a day. but none of it now threatens 
Texas beaches, which have been cleaned by 
hand

McGehee said between 800 and 1.200 people lost 
jobs because of the tourism slump, although 
Texas Employment Commission officials in 
Brownsville said they have received few 
requests for unemployment benefits.

fi''

ï i

Ask about our new

4-year Treasury 
Rate Certificate
and our short-term, 
high-yielding

M oney Market 
Certificate.
No one else can payahigher 
rate on these certificates.

r
^^My savings are available 
at a mcMTienfs notice... 
and I get high interest too"

A Security Federal savings account is risk- 
free, no time Kmit, no penalty for withdrawal. 
Save enough and you can buy one of our 
even higher yielding certificates. S ecurity

Roy C  Sparlunan 
MgL-Pampa Federal
Pampa: W . Francis at Gray 

Hereford: 1017 W , Park Avenue  

Am arillo: 1501 Polk —  3105 Georgia 

Western Square, 45th &  leckla

MCMKB

m ii
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SAVINGS AN D  LOAN 
A S S O C IA TIO N

LET US HELP 
Y O U  SELECT 
THE SAVINGS PLAN 
TH A T IS BEST 
FOR YO U .

ANNUAL
RAH

VIHD

8.00% 7.75% 7.50% 6.75% 6.50% 5.75%S-kw 6-Vf.r 4-SrM 2W-VNT 90-DayC.iSRcWi CwrdHcM. CmtSkaif CnMcalt CcfSfkmr notice
8.33% 8.06% 7.79% 6.98% 6.72% 5.92%tWSmln. IMS min. IMSmbi. $MS min. UN min. SINmIn.

5.50%

5.65%
IS mift.

P.M irom BN . 
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Higher prices 
. pushing up costs

t

. for program
.  WASHINGTON (AP» — Higha* prices for key farm conunodities 

have pushed up the costs of the Food for Peace program 
significantly, according to the latest Agriculture Department 

 ̂figures
Officials said Tuesday it will cost an estimated 1881.2 million to 

ship about the same tonnage of food, cotton and tobacco to needy 
countries in the fiscal year that began Oct. 1 that was provided by an 
eiQienditure of 1785 million in 1978-79.

Under Secretary Dale E. Hathaway said 1784 million of the planned 
S881.2 million for this fiscal year was "tentatively allocated" to 29 , 
foreign coumries.

* The remainder of $97.2 million "has been set aside as a reserve" to 
meet the needs of other countries expected to be added to the list for 
Food for Peace aid. he said.

,  Counting the reserve, the total funds are expected to provide about 
4.4 nnillion metric tons of food commodities—wheat, rice, feedgrains 
and vegetable oil — plus some cotton and tobacco.

Last year, according to comparable figures provided by USDA at 
the request of a reporter. 4.378.0UO metric tons of the food 
commodities were "programmed" to recipient countries, pluscotton 
and tobacco.

Cotton shipped under the program last year totaled about 55.000 
w bales, according to the report, compared to 66.000 estimated for 

1979-80
Tobacco shipments last year totaled less than 700 metric tons 

against the planned total this year of only 200. the reports showed. A 
metric ton is about 2.205 poun<te.

t  The quantities and dollar values listed by USDA invoive the 
long-term credit portions of Food for Peace.

A much smaller part of the program — called Title II — involves 
 ̂donations of food commodities administered other federal and by
private relief agencies. It is expected to inv<4ve a minimum of 1.6 
million metric tons of food aid.

As it has in recent years. Egypt will get the largest share of this 
year's food assistance — some $275.1 million worth of commodities. 

Wheat is the principal food commodity under the program.
* accounting for an estimated 3.565.000 metric tons in 1979-80. including 

396.000 held in reserve. That is comparable to the wheat tonnage 
allocated last year.

The rice shipments tentatively are estimated at 400.000 nnetric 
'  tons, including 52.000 held in reserve; feedgrains. 325.000 metric tons 

and none in reserve: and vegetable oil. 110.000 and 14.000 in reserve.* 
By law. at least 75 percent of food aid must be allocated to 

"friendly, countries which meet the International Development 
Association poverty criterion" of having an annual per capita gross 
national product of $625 or less.

The initial allocations in the "poor country” category included: 
Bangladesh. $74.4 million: Bolivia. $17.3 million; Egypt. $275.1 

million; Ghana. $12.7 millionj. Guinea. $7.4 million; Guyana, $2.6 
 ̂ million; Haiti. $9 million; Honduras. $2 million; Indonesia. $101.3 

million; Mozambique. $5 million, Pakistan. $40 million; Sierra 
Leone. $1.2 million; Somalia. $11.7 million; Sri Lanka. $23 million; 
Sudan. $20 million: Tanzania. $5 million; Zaire. $15.7 million; and

* Zambia. $12.5 miliion. '
Countries in the category above the poverty line and their 1979410 

tentative Food for Peace allocations included:
Dominican Republic. $15 million; Israel. $1 million: Jamaica. $10 

million: Jordan. $1 million; South Korea.$40million; Mauritius.¿ .8  
million; Morocco. $6.5 million; Peru. ^  million; Portugal. $40 
million; Syria. $2 million; and Tunisia. $9.8 million.

WASHINGTON lAPi — Meat imports from Nicaragua, baiuied 
more than three months ago. are now eligible to resume but under 
tight restrictions, says the Agriculture Department, 

t  Assistant Secretary Carol Tucker Foreman said Tuesday the meat 
"will be subject to intensified residue testing" for chemicals so it 
"meets U.S. standards for wholesomeness."

Meat imports were suspended J uik 15 because "unsafe travel
* conditions" during Nicaragua's civil strife prevented USDA officials 

from making quarterly reviews of meat plants to see if they met U.S.
* standards.

 ̂ Ms. Foreman said the rate of sampling for chemical residues will 
be doubled, and that all shipments will be held at U.S. ports of entry 
until the pieat samples are analyzed and the products found to be in 
compliance.

The United States is offering technical assistance to the 
Nicaraguan government in putting into effect a tighter meat 
inspection program..

 ̂ About 70 million pounds of meat was imported from Nicaragua last
* year, only about 3 percent of the total foreign meat that entered the 

U.S. market, she said.
.  Virtually all was frozen beef used to make hamburger and other

* processed items.

WASHINGTON (API — Representatives of the Soviet Union are 
scheduled to meet with Agriculture Department officials today and 
Thursday to talk over Russia's grain import needs in the coming 
year.

The semiannual consultations are required by a five-year
* agreement that pledges the Soviet Union to buy minimum amounts of 

U.S. wheat and corn annually, at least 6 million metric tons.
Russia can. if it chooses, buy up to 8 million metric tons a year 

without getting further U.S. approval. The new agreement year 
began Oct. 1. the fourth yearof the pact
'  In each of the last two years. U.S. officials gave Russia permission 
to exceed 8 million tons, and unofficially have cleared the way for it 
to buy at least 13 million tons in 1979-80. Some trade reports have 
circulated that the United States plans to offer the Soviet Union the 

y • opportunity to buy a total of more than 20 million tons in the coming 
year

The United States has bumper grain crops this year, compared to
* short harvests in the Soviet Union Thus. USDA officials have said

* plenty of grain will be available for sale, if Russia wants it.
Sales of U.S wheat and com the last two years have been around 15 

million metric tons in each, and some observers think the Soviets will 
want to buy more than that in 1979-80.

So far for delivery through next Sept. 30. Russia has already 
bought more than 8.2 million metric tons, including about 4.7 million 
com and 3 5 million wheat.

» New testimony 
presented in 

" Davis trial
^  PORT WORTH, Texas (APi 

— David M cCrory's boss 
injected new testimony into the 

, C u l l e n  D h v i s
; murder-solicitation trial and

c h i e f  p r o s e c u t o r  J a c k  
S t r i ck land  in d ic a t ed  his 

; intentions to explore the new 
<> material and find out why it 

wasn't presented earlier.
Art Smith, president of the 

D a v i s - o w n e d  J e t  Ai r  
Corporation, took the stand late 
1 \K ^ y  to discuss the hiring 
and dism issal of McCrory 
(huing 1978.

McCrory is the star state '
* witness in the trial, testifying 

Davis tried  to get him to 
arrange the murders of several 
people that summer, including 
D avis' divorce judge Joe 
Eidson.

Instead. McCrory says, he 
went to the FBI and informed on 
Davis, leading to the 
millionaire's arrest Aug. 10. 
1978

Smith said he hired McCrory 
as a sales represenutive. at 
Davis' request, and paid him a 
salary of $20,000 despite a lack 
of previous experience.

G reat buy ÉM* 
a young m an.

$60,000 20-year ■ 
decreaaing term life 
inauranoe for about 
$16 a month, if you’re 
26, for example.

Ailslale'
%uVe in good hands.
AltaUW U . ta«r»«*C».. WitWh». . It

M o A  i i a a n i
1 6 M N . Hobart

BIG  B A B G A IN S
LADIES

SLACKS
100% POLY GABARDINE 

ALL NEW STYLES 

ALL NEW FASHION COLORS 

SIZES3to13AND6to18

REGULAR

1 0 ® “

To
1 2 0 0

SALE
tooo

WRANGLER
BLUE DENIM SHERPA LINED

JACKETS
NO FAULT 100% COTTON DENIM 

COMPLETELY WASHABLE 
SANFORSET NEEDS NO IRONING 

RANGE COAT STYLE 
MENS SIZES S-MH.-XL

$39.99 
IF PERFECT $ 2 6 ^ ^

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

ROOM SIZE

RUGS
8  1 / 2 ' X  1 1  1 / 2 '

Decorator Colors

3 PIECE

TIER SETS
Comparo at $5.99

C o m p a re

I at $22.99

$ lT O O  $ 3 0 0

LADIES
TOPS

VOILES
POLY A COTTON 
NEW FASHION STYLES

SIZES S4IH.

REGULAR

M 0®®
$*1  2 0 0

SALE
$ 8 0 0

CANNON
PRINT

BLANKETS
Full M  Sin

3 ...»17"
MEN'S

LEVI SADDLEMAN 
BOOT JEANS

Blue* Denim 
Sixes
2B-42 ........ » 1 2 8 8

THREE MONTHS TO PAY

TILL CHRISTMAS
, THRIFT
4 CENTER

GIFTS 
FOR 

MILADY

PANTY BONANZA 
ASSORTMENT OF BIKINIS 

AND BRIEFS
REGULAR 
.69 TO $1.59 

FIRST QUALITY

SALE 
PRICE 

SIZES 5-6-7

O N E GROUP ASSORTED

SHOES
Ladies A Boys 
Values to 
$12.99..........

$ 2 0 0

PHANTOM 
COLOR LITE

IT’S MULTI COLORED 
IT FLICKERS 
IT’S BEAUTIFUL

SPECIAL
$988

WHILE STOCK LAST 
EXOTIC DECORATOR

ELECTRIC
BLANKETS
FULL SIZE 
SINGLE CONTROL 
ONE YEAR WARRANTY

$-1 Q88
REGULAR $24.99 

SLIGHT TEXTILE IRREGULAR

SUPER SAVINGS

LARGE S E LE a iO N

LA D IES '
G O W N S

Values to 
$6.99 . . . ^3

FAMOUS MILL 
TERRY BATH TOWELS

ASSORTED
PRINTS-SOLIDS
JACQUARDS SAVE .52$

$ 2 «

DECORATIVE

SMOKER
ASSORTED COLORS

27” HIGH

WAFFLE WEAVE
DISH CLOTH

3 .«  5 1  0®SAVER V * "  I

DECORATIVE

SCALE
ASSORTED COLORS 

19” HIGH

YOUR
CHOICC *12»®

FOR FAST, FRIENDLY 

C O N V E N IE N T SH O P H N O  

and EVERYDAY 

$A V IN G S"$H O P

Ik'S THRIFT CENTER

CHECK QIFT8 YOU NEÉt)
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 SpMd 
4 ConcMiad 
7 Blow 

10 Spicy
111 potMM

(contr)
12 Jackia'i 2nd 

husband
13 Foolish act
14 Passimistic
16 Snaka ayas
17 And so on 

(sbbf^ Lat. 2 
wds.)

19 You (Fr.)
20 Information 

buraau (abbr.)
22 Balonginf to 

us
24 Varna haro 
27 Thola
30 Cloistarad 

woman
31 Ovarturn 
34 Mope 
36 Jumpad
38 Rings
39 Oaprassion ini

tiais
40 Lollipop 
43 Fighting

aquipmant 
45 Large snake

54

Light tan 
(poatic) 

Compau 
point
Possassiva
pronoun 
Crias 
Ignora 
Cardan 
implamant 
Heraldic cross 
Lions' homes 
Bring to 
completion 
Scale note 
Family 
member

Anaw«r to Previous Puzzle

a o u B l

Q G U U  
□ □ G O  
□ D G O  
D G  n  
□  □ □

■  CIUQ
■ □ □ a

u n G D
□  ■MMI

□ D U G O  
Q G G G  
□ D O  □  
□ □ □ □ □

□ □ □
□ □ o n
□ □ n
G G  □

G G U C I
□ □ □

O G G D
□ n o n

M H H G D
□ D u o n

G  □ □  
□ □ □  

□ O Q H
□ a o l

09MIMW
a c i u L j
O G S D
□ n o e :
□ □ □ □

DOWN

North Viat- 
namasa capi
tal 
Rime 
Journey 
Diaphragm 
spasm 
Christmas 
decoration 
Fender 
mishap 
Spanish 
country house 
Author Levin 
Sesame plant

10 Propels with 
oars

13 Energy unit
15 Component of 

atom
18 Rugged rock
21 Melody
23 Free
25 Ponder
26 Singletons
28 Cooling drinks
29 Scruff
31 Forearm bona
32 Make a 

contented 
sound

33 In love with
35 No longer are
37 Christen

41 Diplomat
42 Sunflower 

stata (abbr.)
44 Espy
47 Face part (pi.)
48 Gats shad of
49 Taka

advantage of 
51 Tells on (si.) 
53 Marries
55 Haggard 

novel
56 Vote against
5 7  ________Tsa-

tung
59 Garland

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12

13 14 IS

16
■

18
■ 120

■
22

■ 1
25 26

27 28 29
■

30

31 32 33
■ ■

35

36
” 1 ■

38

39
■ 1

TT
43

" ■ 1
47 48 49

50
■

« 53
■

55 56 57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65
A

Astro-Groph
by bemice bede osol

October 4,1979
Good things are in the offing for 
you this coming year wnare your 
work or career is concerned. Do 
a good )ob and be a producer. 
Your efforts will receive their just 
rewards.
UMU (Sefst ai-OeL 23) It's 
nice to be taborlrtg at your skto 
today. You'R go out of your way 
to be kind and helpful to coworfc- 
ers who a rr In need of a little 
consideration. Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you In the 
year following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Aetro- 
Qraph Letter. Mall $1 for each to 
Astro-Oraph. Box 469. Radio 
CNy Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
•CORPIO (OcL 24-Nev. 22) 
Balandng-out your day between 
fun and work will put you m a 
more positive frame of mind. Get 
dOTM what needs doirtg, but also 
take time to enjoy yourself. 
•AOITTARIUB (Nev. 23-Dac. 21) 
Quiet satisfaction could be 
derived today from activtties 
revolving arourtd the family. Cen
ter your attention on those with 
whom you share your hearth. 
CAPRMORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19) 
Awarerteas of others’ needs 
makes you a compassionate par
son to be arouTKf today. Whan it 
comae to decision-making, you'll 
let this guide you.
AQUARRM (Jan. 20-fab. 19) 
Your instincts pertaining to 
material thirtgs are vary astute 
today. If you let your inner voice 
direct you, this should be a prof

itable day.
PISCES (Fab. 2S4Sarch 20) You 
have a strortg sense of self- 
awareness today aiKf this Is 
good. However  ̂take care not to 
be too self-serving; look out tor 
others as weH.
ARKS (Merab 21-ApiN 19) 
You're extremely Impresslonabfe 
today, which isn't aN bad if the 
people with whom you chr oae to 
associate are worthy of Imitation. 
Select your company wisely. 
TAURUS (Aprs 99-May 20) 
Humanitarian Impulses direct 
your actMtlae today. You'N bo 
looking to occupy your time with 
what you deem to be worthwhHa

OEMS4I (May 21-June 20) H you 
don't hâve a definite goal today, 
mstoed of wonderbtg what to do 
with your time be of sarvioo to 
others. You’M find suooees for 
yoursolf as weN.
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22) 
WIshfuI thktking must not be 
aNowod to doud your judgment 
today. Focus on reaüstic tacts if 
you flrtd yoursell daydreaming. 
LEO (Juiy 23-Aug. 22) It would 
be very easy to decelve yoursolf 
today conooming matters of 
finances. Be esprâlalty caroflil If 
handling another's funds or

vm oo (Aug. 23-SepL 22) When 
deaHttg with others today, you 
could have a tendency to be a bit 
too vacillating and leave them 
confused about your Intent. Mis
trust could result.

SnVl CANYON
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"Oh, go  chase a bird... 
it's m igrating tim e!"
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THAT SHOULDN'T BE TOO HARDt.. 
WE'LL JUST FOLLOW TH* RABBIT.' 
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"Before you look at this bill, maybe you’d 
better hang onto this shock absorberl"
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Pampa, Amarillo High waging battle of statistics
Pampa and Amarillo High are battling it out for most of the top 

spots on District 3-AAAA'i statistical charts, a c c o r ^  to figures 
released Tuesday by loop statistician Les Giles 

The Harvesters are the only team in the league averaging over 30b- 
yards per game offensively, and the team's 334.7-yard per game clip 
IS well ahead of the Sandies’ 264.2 mark.

But Alls holds the edge in the defensive stats by limiting opponents 
to a mere 1S8.S yards per game. The Harvesters, meanwhile, are 
surrendering 188.7 yards per game, but those two teams are the only 
3-AAAA squads yielding less than 200 yards per contest 

Caprwk's Bobby Short has taken over the rushing leadership from 
Doug Kennedy, who played mostly a blocking rote in Pampa s 264) 
win over Borger Friday night Short has rushed 81 times for 403 
yards, while Kennedy's 62 carries have netted 352 yards. He’s jifit 
ahead of Mark Mathiasmeier of Amarillo High, who has 351 yards on 
^  totes.

Harvester Doug Smith vaulted to fifth on the rushing chart (41 
attempts for 199 yards) with his 94-yard p^orm ance against 
Borger. white Pampa s Arthur Lee Williams holds down the ninth 
spot at 138 yards on 37 carries.

Pampa s backup quarterback, junior Sam Edwards, is the top 
passer in the district, according to the rating system. With 10 
completions in 14 attempts with two interceptions and two 
touchdowns. Edwards' 94.0 rating raidtsthe highest.

Palo Duro's Ted Anthony leads in total yanteige with 277. however. 
He's connected on 12 of 30 aerials for 1TD with two interceptions and 
hasan80.7rating.

Harvester signal-caller Greg Quarles is 17 of 39 for 265 yards with 
two touchdowns and three interceptions. His rating is 52.1 

Despite a reception-less night at Borger. Pampa’s Steve McDougll 
holds the receiving leadership with 12 catches for 207 yards. Jimmie 
Rifenberg of AHS is second at 10 catches for 119 y a i^ . while Palo 
Duro's Mike Wafford has caught six passes for 221 yards — an 
astounding 31 6-yard average.

After a four-catch, two-touchdown performance against Borger. 
I’ampa's Keenan Henderson is fourth on the list with six catches for 
97 yards

And with his two-yard touchdown plunge against the Bulldogs. 
Harvester Bobby Dorsey leads the district's scorers with 24 points.

* Here are the district statistics through four weeks of the 1979 
season:

Total offense
Pampa — 914 rushing. 425 passing. 1339 total. 334.7 average. 
Amarillo High — 843 rushing. 214 passing. 1867 average. 264.2 

average.
Caprock — 625 rushing, 212 passing. 837 total. 209.2 average. 
Tascosa —602 rushing. 193 passing. 795 total. 198.7 average.
Palo Duro—327 rushing. 426 passing. 753 total. 188 average.

Total defense
Amarillo High — 339 rushing. 295 passing. 634 total. 158.5 average. 
Pampa — 423 rushing, 332 passing. 755 total. 188.7 average.
Caprock — 684 rushing. 187 passing. 871 total. 217.7 average.

Volleyball squad 
knocks off Borger

By D'ANNA CONWAY
BORGER — Pampa High’s 

volleyball team a d d ^  another 
notch to its gun here Tuesday 
night with a victory over Borger 
in straight sets. 15-7.15-2.

"It was sweet revenge from 
the way we played Saturday (in 
the Pam pa Tournament) .” 
Coach Lynn Wolfe said. “ I know 
we won that game, but we 
proved to them and ourselves 
that we were a lot better than 
the last game we played against 
them "

The Harvester spikers reeled 
^off seven straight points in the 
first set. Jeana Porter served 
the first five, with four going 
unreturned and one ending in a 
Jeanete Britt spike. It was the 
first of five spikes for Britt in 
the early minutes if the first set.

The second set was played 
even faster than the first. 
Mamie Laycock opened it with 
a five-point serving series and 
Alecia Fleming backed it up 
with a game-high series of
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Margin i n

Pak) Duro — 817 rushing. 207 passing. 1024 total. 257 average
Tascosa —927 rushing. 138 passing. 1065 total. 266.2 average.

Penalties
Amarillo High 10 for 84 yards; Palo Diffo 23 for 188yards; Tascosa 

21 for 215yards; Caprock 23 for 254yards. Pampa28for 308yards 
Individtial rushing

Bobby Short. Caprock — 403 yards. 81 attempts. 4.9 average. 1 TD.
Doug Kennedy. Pampa — 352 yards. 62 attempts, 5.7 average. 1 

TD
Mark Mathiasmeier. AHS — 351 yards. 68 attempts.'5.2 average. 3 

TDs.
Ty Richmond. AHS — 278 yards. 68 atteiqpts. 4.1 average. 1 TD.
Doug Smith. Pampa —199 yards. 41 attempts. 4.8 average. I TD
Waiic Hunt. Tascosa — 184 yards. 64 carries. 2.9 average. 0 TDs.
Mark Carroll. Caprock — 156 yards. 50 attempts. 3.1 average. 2 

TDs
Robert Jenkins. Palo Duro — 141 yards. 39attempts. 3.6average. 2 

TDs
Arthur Lee Williams. Pampa — 138 yards. 37 attempts. 3.7 yards. 2 

TDs
Rick Hunt. Tascosa — 128 yards. 22 attempts, 5.8 average. 0 TDs 

Passing (10 attempts)
Sam Edwards. Pampa — 14 attempts. 10 completions. 109 yards. 2 

TDs. 2 interceptions. 94.0 rating.
Sid Felton. Caprock — 21 attempts. 12 completions. 206 yards. 2 

TDs. 2 interceptions. 82.6 rating.
Ted Anthony. Palo Duro — 30 attempts. 12 completions. 277 yards. 

1 TD. 2 interceptions. 80.7 rating.
Jeff Lamb, AHS — 26 attempts. 15 completions. 196 yards. 1 TD. 1 

interception. 78.6 rating.
Greg Quarles. Pampa — 39 attempts. 17 completions. 265 yards. 2 

TDs. 3 interceptions. 52.1 rating:
Kevin Leutkahans. Tascosa — 16 attempts. 3 completions. 91 

yards, no TDs or interceptions, 50.8 rating.
Chuck Smith. Palo Duro — 22attempts. 8 completions. 119yards,0 

TDs. 1 interception. 36.1 rating.

Marcus Mack. Tascosa — 21 attempts. 6 completions. 102 yards. I 
TD. 2 interceptions. 23 4 rating

Receiviag
Steve McDougall. Pa m pa— 12 receptions. 207 yards. 17.2average. 

ITD •
Jimmie Rifenberg. AHS — 10 receptions. 119yards. ILIaverage. I 

TD
Mike Wafford. Palo Duro — 7 receptions. 221 yards. SI 6average. 0 

TDk
Keenan Henderson. Pampa — 6 catches. 97 yards. 16.1 average. 2

•nis
Bobby Short. Caprock — 6 receptions. 52 yards, 8.7 average. 0 TDs. 
Troy Smith. Palo Duro — 5 receptions. 87.yards. 17.4 average. 1 

TD
Robert Jenkins. Palo Duro — 5receptions. 52yards. 10.4 average. 0 

•n)s.
Punting

Kevin I.«utkahans. Tascosa — 20 punts. 763 yards. 38 1 average, 
54-yard best

Steve Sena. Caprock. 22 punts. 796 yards. 36.3 average. 47-yard 
best

Ty Richmond. AHS — 8 punts. 290 yards. 36.2 average. 42-yard 
best

Bryan Williams. Pampa — 10 punts. 339 yards. 33.9 average.
46- yard best.

Ted Anthony. Palo Duro — 18 pimts. 594 yards. 33.0 average.
47- yard best.

Scoring
Bobby Dorsey. Pampa. 24 points; Mark Mathiasmeier, AHS. Mark 

Carroll. Caprock and Robert Jenkins. Palo Duro. 18 points apiece; 
Kydc Eddlcman AHS. 13 points.

Tackles
Robert Jenkins. Palo Duro. 59; Bill Miller. Palo Duro. 50; Mark 

Alder. AHS. 47; Greg Mayes. Caprock. 42; Tim McCullough. Palo 
Duro. 36; Frank Yates. Palo Duro. 35. David Berg. AHS. 35; Brian 
Talley. AHS. 34.

Royals fire Herzog
KANSAS CITY. Mo (AP) -  Whrtey Herzog says he's®r«eful 

to Joe Burke, who fired him Tuesday, for giving him a chance to 
b c c o n ^  successful big league manager

But M  also believes the way his dismissal was handled was a 
big factor in the Kansas City Royals failing to retain the 
American League West title they've held for three straight 
years under his leadership

"In late August or early September, if they'd either fired me 
or said I was going to be re-hired. I believe we would be back in 
the playoffs today.” he said. "The way it was. all the uncertainty 
dragging on and on. there was no way some of those guys 
(players) could be handled righ t"

Burke, who hired Herzog away from his job as a Csdifomia 
coach in July 1975. ended moMhs of speculation Tuesday by 
informing him his one-year contract would not be renewed"

A strained relationsip has been known toexist between Herzog 
and owner Ewing Kauffman for years, bid Burke insisted the 
decision was his own.

"Thece was no forced pressure from .ownership." Burke said 
"But there comes a time when you have to makeia decision."

Herzog. 47. won 410 games in 4' > years andtook the Royals to 
the American League playoffs in 1976. '77 and '78. where they 
lost each time to the New York Yankees, twice in the niidh 
inning of the final game.

"I really wanted to bring the world championship here." 
Herzog said. "They just had to get one or two more players for 
us. I (lon't want to bad-mouth anybody, but I think I've done 
more for Burke and Kauffman than they did for me."

Burke said he had not discussed the job with any potential 
successors and refused to say why Herzog was released.

"I know the fans will disagree hecause they don't know the 
reasons why 1 did it." he said. "And the reasons. I will not 
discuss. I felt it was time for a change"

seven points.
"Pampa's got a good ball 

club, and that's all there is to 
it." said Bulldog Coach Roger 
McFarren. "We like to play 
against these tougher teams — 
it helps us get ready for 
district."

Pampa's junior varsity came 
away winners in its match by 
beating the Bulldogs 15-12 and 
14-10. In the first set, Leslie 
Albus served for-six straight 
points. Lesa Sims matched that 
performance in the second 
game.

"The JV had" some tight 
games." said Wolfe. "They’re 
young and Inexperienced. I 
don't even have any juniors (on 
the junior varsity squad). ”

Experienced or not, the "B” 
squad now boasts a 9-0 record, 
while the varsity spikers stand 
at 13-1.

Both teams will travel to 
Hereford Thursday night for 
their next games, which are 
slated to begin at 6.

All WBA champions 
to watch Tate’s fight
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (AP) -  All 11 of the World 

Boxing Association's cuurent champions will be at ringside in 
Pretoria Oct. 20 to watch the WBA world heavyweight title bout 
between John Tate of the United States and Gerrie Coetzee of South 
Africa, a local sponsor said today.

Sol Kerzner. head of a local hotel group putting up some of the 
money for the Tate-Coetzee fight, told the Rand Daily Mail 
newspaper that American promoter Bob Arum firmed up the 
arrangements last week in Miami during the WBA Congress thwe.

Bowling report
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Stargell gets no stàr for winning three-mn homer
CINCINNATI IAP) -  Willie Surgell says he's 

given out nearly 6.000 gold stars to his 
teammates for game-winning hits or outstanding 
plays, but he declined to give himself one for his 
th r^ ru n  homer which won the opening game of 
the Naf ional League playoffs 

Stargell's shot to deep right-center field in the 
I Ith inning Tuesday night boosted the Pittsburgh 
Pirates to a 5-2 victory over the Cincinnati Reds 
and gave the Pirates the early edge in their 
best-of-five series

"Those stars cost about 25 cents apiece." 
Stargell said, explaining why he wouldn't award 
himself one At the rate I'm giving them out. 
ihey'rc going to bankrupt me 

ITw Reds sent rookie Frank Pastorc to the 
mound in today s second game against Jim 
Bibby of the Pirates Stargell. as usual, was

expected to be 'tft first base, batting cleanup for 
' Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh Manager Chuck Tanner usually lets 
the 38-year-old Stargell take the day off following 
a night game, but that won't be the case in the 
championship series.

"Stargell's going to play the rest of the way," 
Tannner said "He's the Most Valuable Player in 
the league, in my opinion."

Stargell's homer came off loser Tom Hume 
after Tim Foli and Dave Parker had singled to 
open the nth inning

“If I hadn't done it. somebody else would 
have." Stargell said " I was just concentrating 
on staying down Bob Skinner told me I'd been 
pulling out on the ball

"So when I didn't see the bunt sign. 1 just 
closed my eyes and swung." Stargell joked, "The

next thing 1 knew, the ball was going out of the 
park"

The Pirates scored twice in the third inning as 
Phil Garner hit a leadoff homer to right field and 
Omar Moreno tripled, seoring on Foli's sacrifice
ny

had Tom Hume, who has done the job for us all 
year."

Moreno's speed — he was the National League 
leader in stolen bases with 77 this season — 
indueedlright fielder Dave Collins t single and 
George Foster followed with a towering home 
run to the second deck behind left-center field.

Cincinnati starte^ Tom Seaver allowed just 
two more singles before leaving the game for a 
pinch hitter

"Tom felt he could go on. but it was the last 
half of the eighth inning and we needed one run." 
said Cincinnati Manager John McNamara. "We

McNamara said losing the opening game of the 
series merely meant that "it's down to a 
four-game series for us."

"It's definitely not over. One team has to win 
three games." McNamara said.

John Candelaria started for Pittsburgh but left 
after seven innings because his side started 
bothering him. Tanner used Five pitchers 
altogether, with reliever Grant Jackson getting 
the victory and Don Robinson the save. Tlinner 
was prepared to use more hurlers if he needed 
them. ’»

•"We had everybody warming up." Tannner 
said. ’"We would have used (Bert) Blylevenif we 
hadtotowintheballgam e." *

Pirate pitchers 
stymie Cincinnati

CINCI.NNATI (APi — John Candelaria may have surprised some 
people with his performance in the opening game of the National 
liOague playoffs, but not his teammates 

"He splayed all year not feeling 100 percent, and hll he does is get 
smarter and better. " said shortstop Tim Foli after Candelaria, who 
had not started since Sept 15 because of an injury to his left side, 
pitched seven innings of Tuesday night "s game 

A quartet of Pirate relief pitchers then held the Cincinnati Reds 
scoreless until Willie Stargell homered to give Pittsburgh a 5-2. 
11-inning victory.

•"He"s a money pitcher. Tanner said of Candelaria, who allowed 
two rims and five hits. He held the Reds without a hit through the 
fifth, sixth and seventh innings If it's a big game, he'll get it for 
you

Pirates catcher Ed Ott said Candelaria was feeling his aches and 
paias

"He was grunting and groaning out there on the mound from the 
first inning. " Ott said

The Pirates were equally rhapsodic about their bullpen, which shut 
down Reds threats in the eighth and 11th innings

"That s the kind of pitchers we have." Foli said " When the going 
gets tough, they all want the ball.'"

The victory was sweet revenge for the Pirates, who lost to the Reds 
in playiiff competition in 1970.1972 and 1975 

"It's like a bully who is constantly beating up on vou and you say. 
Hey. Ibelong here, too ' Stargell said.

Stargell and several other players said they were upset by an 
article in a local newspaper which compared the two teams.

The article, which Stargell felt was not flattering enough to his 
club, was placed on the Pirates bulletin board before the game.

For the Reds, and particularly third baseman Ray Knight, it was 
an unhappy night

WILLIE STARGELL
swings (left) and M att 
Alexander ce le b ra te s  
f r om s e c o n d  b a s e  
( r i g h t )  a s  t h e  
Pittsburgh P ira tes win 
a 5-2 t hr i l l er  f r om 
C i n c i n n a t i  in t h e  
opening game of the 
N a t i o n a l  L e a g u e  
playoffs Tuesday night.

(AP Laserphotos)
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BALTIMORE (AP) -  Jim 
Palmer made a couple of 
obligatory needling remarks 
about  E a r l  Weave r ,  his 
manager and antagonist, and 
then announced himself fit to 
start the American League 
playoffs.

liie  33-year-old right-hander, 
with a 10-6 record this season 
after winning 20 or more games 
in eight of the past nine, will be 
on the mound for the Baltimore 
Orioles when they open the 
best-of-five series Wednesday 
night against the California 
Angels.

" There's no pressure on me.” 
cracked Palmer, who missed 14' 
s ta r t s  dur ing the season 
because of assorted injuries. "I 
have the best pitcher in baseball 
following me. If I lose, so 
what’ "

Palmer referred to lefty Mike 
Flanagan. Baltimore's second 
game starter who topped the 
major leagues with a 23-9 
record.

Manager Jim  Fregosi of 
Angels has named strikeout 
artist Nolan Ryan and Dave 
Frost, both 16-game winners, to 
start the first two games in 
Baltimore before action shifts 
to the West O ust.

Weaver,  whose pitching 
rotation was at first questioned 
by Palm er, re ite ra ted  his 
reasoning as the Orioles 
prepared for a final workout 
Tuesday on a rain-soaked

, "i ■ -.,. - V ,

Memorial Stadium field.
"Palmer has a 7-2 record in 

postseason games.:' Weaver 
said. "He doesn't beat himself 
and he's been through all the 
hoopla before. In my mind, 
there Was no reason not to start 
him .'"'

Palmer lost his last start 
against Detroit Friday night, 
but said his arm felt better than 
it has since early in the season.

""Considering the outcome of 
the game." he said, "maybe I 
pitch better with pain. You have 
to keep in mind what you're 
trying to do out there when your 
elbow hurts."

Fregosi also was asked to 
ei^lain why'he chose to open 
with Ryan, who has a 5-13 
lifetime record against the 
Orioles and is 0-6 in nine starts 
since last beating Baltimore.

"'He’s due to win. ain't he?" 
Fregosi said.

While Fregosi said Frost was 
"probably my best pitcher all 

year." be named Ryan to pitch 
the opener because "Frost has 
had arm trouble and can't pitch 
with three days rest, while 
Ryan can pitch twice."

P a l m e r  had expr e ss ed  
concern about his ability to 
come back in the fifth game. _  
which would be played Sunday ~ 
in California, but Weaver was 
more concerned about getting 
the jump on the Angels.
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Schlichter leading natioh^s passers
■7 ^

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) — It was a big 
1978 decision — starting an untested 
freshman quarterback against Penn State 
— and some of the older Ohio State football 
players resented the move 

^ After all. they had watched Rod Gerald 
*quarterback the Buckeyes to back-to-back 
Kg Ten Conference co-titles and trips to 
the Orange and Sugar Bowls.
' But it certainly was not Art Schlichter's 
fault. The Ohio S tate coaches had 
summoned the strong-armed freshman to 
belomc a regular in his first big-time 
college football game. Gerald was shuffled 
to wide receiver.

"We had nothing against Art." said 
■tailback Calvin Murray. "But the coaches 
shouldn't have done that We just asked for 
the truth and they told us Rod was going to 

I start at quarterback
"It affected us mentally." said Murray 

"TTie guys got kind of scared If they could 
do it to Rod. they could do it to any of us. We 
lost faith in the coaches"

Fullback Paul Campbell was Ohio State's 
leading rusher a year ago in a 7-4-1 season 
that saw the Buckeyes finish FburtNUn the 
Big Ten. their lowest conference finish 
since 1967.

"It was hard for us because we had so 
much respect for Rod We had only heard

about Art as a high school quarterback. We 
were not downing him. In fact, we pulled 
for Art when he was in there. But we just 
wanted to play with Rod." said Campbell.

Schlichter remembers his experiences in 
1978. a season he term s a personal learning 
year.

"The guys were pretty good all year long 
toward me." he said. "It was tough for 
everybody, especially when you're not 
winning, it gets even tougher."

New Ohio State Coach Earle Bruce said 
he still detected some resentment during 
spring drills toward Schlichter. but 
emphasized. "T h e re 's  no reason for 
blaming Art for anything. I'm only worried 
about what happens this year and I know 
what our football team is this year

"They're accepting Art for what he is — 
a great quarterback."

The son of a soybean farmer in 
south-central Ohio has developed so ^ 1  
and so rapidly that he leads the nation's 
major college passers this week.

No Big Ten Conference passer ever has 
led the major schools since the National 
Colle^ate Athletic Association starting 
keeping such figures in 1937.

But this week Schlichter is,No. 1. Mark 
Herrmann of Purdue No. *2 and Tim 
Gifford of Indiana No. 5. All are Big Ten

quarterbacks.
Schlichter himself can see a much better 

attitude, one that has helped the Buckeyes 
to the No. 8 national ranking and their be^t 
start since 1975 with four consecutive • 
victories.

"We're more of a team than we were last 
year. And that's definitely important The 
defense has confidence in the offense and 
the offense in the defense. We have a new 
excitmcnt."hesaid.

This time a year ago Schlichter had 
thrown 12 interceptions. In 1979. he has only 
one inte rcep t ion .  His c<. .iplet'on 
percentage has jumped from 47.9 in 1978 to 
58 His yardage is up from 457 to 625.

Why such a dramatic improventent?
"Last year was a learning experience for 

me. 1 was anxious. I was hit a few times. 
Defenses were more complicated than high 
school. It was a lot of things." he answered 
. "This time we've got a little better people 

to release to. We're not throwing into a 
crowd. The offensive line has proved itself, 
fhe line is giving me more time to throw." 

said Schlichter. 6-foot-2 and 200 pounds.

Some suggest the current crop of 
receivers — Doug Donley, Tyrone Hicks. 
Gary Williams and Mark Hunter — may be 
the best in the Big Ten power's history.

Hémttám/, OOikir S, 1070 IS

Holtman’s
takes fall
softball title

Here are the final standings 
from the Foundation to Improve
Recreation in Pampa s 
Sio-Pi'ch Softball League:

Fall

Holtman's....................... 13-0
JT Richardson 11-2
Romines It W arner....... 94
Pampa S ta rs . .'.............. 94
PIA ............................. .7 - 6
Red's B a r .......................
Sims E lectric................. ..6-7
Pampa Optimists......... .6-7
Bruce & &>n$................. .6-7
Culberson-Stowers....... . 54
Cabot................. '........... . . 54
L&R Machine Shop....... 3-10
Marcum-Langen............ 3-10
City of P am p a.............. 1-12

• 0 U 8 7 0  « 8 7  K. » r a w
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AUTO SERVICE CENTER
^ a O O D W V E A R

iS B tV IC r STORES

3 D A Y S  O N L Y ! S A L E  EN D S  S A TU R D A Y !

S A V E  O N  H O M E  
A P P L IA N C E S !

1 Qty- DMcrìptiotì Was Sale
1 J«t Microwav* 

100 430.95 385.
1 J«t Microwav*

no 485.75 445.
2 J«t Microwov« 

120 669.50 600.
1 M-32-1006 Toppon 

Whita Oot Rane« N ow - 249.
1 31 -2236 Tappati 

Eloctric Rane* N ow - 350.
1 30-2247 Topati 

t^ it*  Oos Rane« N ow - 369.
1 30-222-6-46 Tappati 

HarvMt Gas Rane* N ow - 329.97

All in Stock

AIR
ICONDITIONERSI

10% Above
Cost

O i s c o n w
ued O e ^

POLYGLAS SA LE! 
S A V E!!

SAVE BIG ON NAME 
BRAND TV’S AND STEREOS

A H  ■«'

lojàuSSf,

SAVINGS GALORE
O ty D escription P R IC E

1
'1

WWA700V 
Abnend Wostwr 289.;

1 WWA1350VOE 
Whita Wtosbor 339. i

1 WWA7070V OR 
HorvMt Watlwr 289.1

1 DO67106POE 
Harvosf Dryor 260.1

1 ODCOSROVOi 
Whit* Oet Dryor 249.1

2 Na. 900-Celar Cheico 
O i Cemeocter 356.1

2 OSC-7SO VMiito 
Oi Oishwethon 350.'

Oty. D e scrip tio n P R IC E

2 13" OiCalorTV't 300.
2 10" O i Color TV's 238.
5 12" O i SkKli-Whita TV's 948S
1 25" O i TV 25YMOIIOK 659.
1 25" O i TV 25YM0S02P 659.
1 2 S"O i TV 25YM9SI0K 624’*
1 Jwka lax Stateo 299”
1 CosioHa Sforoo 189.

25%-50% OFF
o ty . S ize D escription P R IC E F .E .T .

4 L78x15 Power Streak, White 34.65 2.96

6 FR78x14 Polysteel Radial Narrow 63.8B 2.55

2 FR78x15 Polysteel Radial Narrow 65.45 2.55
4 LR78x15 Polysteel Radial Narrow 78.5B 3.30

4 DR70x14 Radial Raised Letter 64.93 2.46

4 F78x14 Cushion Belt Polygloss 35.53 2.34
2 G78x14 Cushion Belt Polyglatt 37.10 2.53
8 OR78x14 Eagle Radial Narrow 72.9B 2.57
2 OR78X15 Eagle Radial Narrow 73.0B 2.66

2 61178x15 Custom Tread Narrow 68.25 2.73

Size Rlockwail SaU Prka F.Ì.T.,

B78-13 $37.50
E78-14 43.50 221

F78-14 45.50 2 3 4

6 7 8 -1 4 47.50 2 * *
H78-14 49.50 076

F78-15 46.50 2 4 5

6 7 8 -1 5 48.50 259

H78-15 51.50 2 B 2

J78-15 53.50 304
L78-15 55.50 3 ”

kOFE

j Ê i  J S . I B 1 F
1 Oiy S ize D escription P R IC E F . E T

6 678x14 ’ Suiturbanita Block, 
Pohrettor Tubetets 40.08 3 8 6

2 J78x15 Powar Cwthiwi, P»lyglaii 
Block TukoioM 45.68 3”

4 L78x15 Pow«r Cushion Mock, ÔhFflt̂l88a Tû 0̂̂088 54.43 3 «
2 L78x15 * tredie* 

Outlined Uttar 65.80 3 «

1 ^
LR60x15 Custem Oord OT 

OutUnod Utter 94.15 3**

Just Say ‘Charge It’
with your Qooclyoar Rovolving Chtrgt Account 
or uco any of thaaa othar convanlant waya to buy:

• Cash o Our Own Cuetomor Credit Plan
o Master Charge • VISA • American Expreas
• Carte Blanche 0 Diners Club

GOODYEAR STORE 125 N . Som m erville 6 6 5 -2 3 4 9  Ju d d  Motthes, M anager
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X t«7« PAMPA NIWS

R Lifelong
Education!

m
Teachers educate and inform grade 
school students of daily happenings 
and the workings of local government 
agencies and business by using The 
Pampa News in the classroom. -

Teenagers accustomed to reading their 
community newspaper through grade 
school exposure, follow community af
fairs and local sports.

Young adults know that the 
marketplace for homes and 
employment is The Pampa 
News.

Nl

o

.¿S' :

'  / a
l i \ V

Adults raising and educating families find a 
source of budget-keeping through ads and 
money-saving tips in The Pampa News.

The lady of the house is informed by 
special women's pages and features. 
Many a dinner is planned around the 
recipes and food pages.

The man of the house can viow 
the financial picture by getting 
the latest market reports.

A-.j

The businessman sees the 
happenings of his local com
munity and becomes well in
formed of opportunities open 
to him.

Senior citizens are kept active by 
their community newspaper. 
What's happening, where and 
when makes a big difference to 
them.

Put Yourself in the Picture

Subscribe Today

Wxt {Garnira

669-2525

Astros won ’i  go for  service heu» wanted

big-name free agents
HOl/ISTON (API — Houston Astros President and General 

Manager Tal Smith won't be dazzled by big names or gaudy records 
when he tries to improve the Astros in the off season trade market 

The crafty Smith, who rebuilt the Astros from a last place team to 
a pennant contender, also said the massive reaches of the Astrodome 
would keep him from going after some power hitters.

"Our [¿lilosophy has been to deal more with the young 
non-established player that we feel will become an outstanding' 
player." Smith said Tuesday in reflecting on the Astros' surprising 
second place finish to Cincinnati in the National League Western 
Division.

"That's been our ¿ame plan in the past and we'll continue to use it.
Performances change from jjear to year and we will stand by our 
S( outing reports in not the record book or past performances "

Another factor in Smith's off-season search involves scouting 
reports on how players from other teams hit in the Astrodome as 
compared to other parks.

"A lot of players hit home runs in other parks that would be just fly 
balls in the Astrodome." Smith said. "In 1978. Atlanta had some 
power hitters but in nine games in the Astrodome they didn't hit a 
hpmerun."

Smith also noted that Philadelphia's Mike Schmidt, who* hit 45 
homers last season comparecí to Houston's 49 as a team, was not a 
good long ball hitter in the Astrodome 

"Mike Schmidt is a fine player but in 36 games here over the last 
five years he has hit only three home runs." Smith said. "

When Smith took charge of the Astros in August 1975. the finished 
43 12 games out of first place. When the Astros finished their season 
in Los Angeles Sunday, the were only 1 12 games behind the 
champion Reds

Coaches don’t hearing inst. ~
like ‘balance’
of pro football personai________

DALUS . A P I -
Coach Bud Grant and Dallas ing. 1M7 N. Hobart. Call em-ttii 
Coach Tom Landry have a JorjnlormaUoo and a^pola^ment.
message for National Football facUi."
League Commissioner Pete Supplie* and deliverle* Call 
Rozelle about his so-called Dorothy Vauihn. MS-SI17. 
b a la n c e d  s c h e d u l e " "  Do ----------------------------------------

1 don t think they did a good ew-mss. ms^ ie or eee-isse
job." said Grant in a telephone ----- i r ” .—r.-ii_MARY KAY Coimetlc*. (re*(acial*.hookup With Dallas writers. c ¿ l (or *uppliea. -Mlidred Lamb.

"It's not fair,"- said Landry Con*ultant. EiE ^e(or*. ees-17m . 
about an hour- later at his "  L ~  
weekly press luncheon. A n d S ^ A n S ^ ^ n i? ^ ^ ^ ^

"The way; the schedule is Thur*day.Ep.m.,fi5t4W. Brown,
setup t̂ be fourth place team will mÍ Í Í íi*
play the same schedule as they Wedn**day and Friday, E p m.. 2io 
first place team." said Grant. *• Browning. EEf-mi.
"1 don't begrudge Tampa Bay ------

anything but the schedule N U I I v e Se

sh^ldgraduatedownequally brush Re.re*entaUve.
I realize the schedule is ur*. W.B. Franklin. Eis w FUher. 

difficult but it could be worked Pampa. TX teses, ees-iiee.
out by computer. The way it is pampa LODGE No. lEEA.F. ft A M.
right now a very poor team eie We*t Klngamlll. Thuraday
could get into the playoffs ... F^E:*Ep.m . M.M. Degree 7:S0
ana I'm not saying Tampa Bay ^

‘’ G r a « P . i d - T . .p .B a y » ,„  tO S T  A N D  F O U N D
real. They aUo have an REWARD: LOST Ba**ett Hound, 
outstanding scheilule the rest of BlJ«* brown head and (eel 
tk„ _  1-1 ,k with whit* *pot on throat. E month*the way playing teams like the old. Call eemess *r ees-eete.
New York Giants twice. San 
Francisco. New Orleans and BUSINESS OPP 
Kansas City and the teams in
our Nat ional  Conference national manufacturer

difficult for us even if the choice area*. lEE percent to ISO 
schedule was equal because percent profit margin with annique
moLkoTo«.,«« D«?. k.,.».. •• eatahllaaed product. Profit (rommaybe Tampa Bay IS better. our is year*’ experience in thl*

Landry picked up the theme. low-overhead buefne**. (Canbelo-
^ying  it wasn't fair for the b ^  ÎE*‘,*iî^ ''htîdta," ¿fKe“toÊiVî^
to be playing the best all the Ibveatment required, (iee percent 
time. (et equipmentju No fraachue (ee*

• ■TV« I«««.« .k_ ofaay kind. No experience needed.The teams in the middle For a contldentla^tervlew in you
have a better schedule than the «rea with our regional (actory dl- 
teams that finish first and 
f o u r t h . "  s a i d  L a n d r y .  ’
' Fverything seems to penalize B U S . S E R V IC E S  
the g()od teams, the schedule *
andthedraft concrete construction

T h e  NFL is doing a good job ‘V*? concrete or backhoe 
«II .;«k. k . ik  work. No Job too email OTloo large,of equalizing all right but I hope j# year* experience. Top 0 Texa*

you don't see teams losing their ConatrucUon Company. ME-TME or 
incentive to be the b es t"  eee-E75i .

Because of the long grinding A p p i  B E p A ip  
16-game schedule. Landry said K C rM lK  —_______
professional football is more washers, dryers, diahwaeher* 
mental than muscle. and t m c  repair. Call Gary Ste-

"It's just a mental game 
now." said Landry, ’ f really ^  . l i « '
think we could beat Cleveland C A R P c N T R T
when we are capable of playing -----------ralph Baxter----------
our game. It's just possible to contractor and builder 
concentrate over the full Cu*tom Home* or Remodeling
16-game schedule." _____________________ .1 _ _

Cleve land shocked  the building or remodeling of all 
Cowboys 26-7 two weeks ago «meeíi**̂ *̂** l«»«*. eee-seee or
then Dallas bounced back to ---------- ------------------------------
maul Cincinnati 38-13 the next additions, remodeling, roof-

1̂ ing. cuotom cabinet*, counter top*.
w ees .------ acou*Uc*I cciltng *praying. Fro*

e*timata*. Gene Bre*ee. Ew-SITT.

P u b l i c  N o t i c a s  u p h o l s t e r y  choice grain f*d (ree*er b*ef"* ■wviivww IMPLEMENT v r n v f c J I E E l f  „

PAMPA TEACWERS FEDERAL U. S. Steel riding-remodeling NEW UPHOLSTERY and Drapery naAVavaUablV cñntà *
. . .  ..U m a tW « 7  iT n î'c^ tJm  VlmhUrin?"*nd

P>IMPATXXA8TMEt ---------- T .'I.'L 'II 1 “  ------------  -----------------------
FORSALEbyMd. repoaaaaaed lETT _  . . Ç.*®!NET SHOP RABBITS FOR *al* • buck*, due*.
Camero, loadad. It.NE mUe*. naw Wa^ld.IlaMhaadinatallcablnaU. ________  (rycr* and hutche*. Call 271-MEE
Mgia* avarhaai. 4 new Urea, aieal- AHtrp**doordMign. BUI Forman. B E A U T Y  S H O P S  after Ep.m. #lant mechaaical caaditten. May be IEE E. Brown. EES-fEES. aafcwwu#* * r w

bear* of E:EI A.M. • IS:SE Neea and OUARANm BUILOfRS SUmV H O U S E H O L D
t:W.E:EEP.M. O rt^ la tlh ru E th  U. S Steel riding Maatic vtayl rid- i î î i ! * î i / . ‘? u £  i — — — — —— —and aayttm* *n SatardM, October lag, reefing aaiatlag TIES Selon and invite* all former aad
EU at MIE Beech. Call fW-lEll for Ciwler EEE^MIt' " ■** Pe»ren* to call for apaoiat- . WtlOMTS FURNITURE
addMenal tafarmattoa. Bid* abenid — ___________________  menu. Taeaday-Friday. E E ^ l  NEW AND USED

Additions, remodeling, jbk  macdonaid pumwbino
toner li^ im .ie : Contractor*. Jerry Reagan, ..................  n. 1.111 ■■ ■ Ml S. Cuyler EEMUI

"•riAK'SS.!:*'*''' S IT U A T IO N S  — ---------------
Ml W. Albert Street CABINET MAKING and woodwork! ---- ---------------  íuTN^HÍbírt

wk n Specialty email job*. Work ANNS ALTERATIONS. Sit N .       
The C ro d ltU a ^ ^ rd r i  Director* anaranteed Call Bobby Nowall, Hobart. Man’* and Ladio* altera- ________
r ^ e *  the right to reject any ar all Ismtse tion* Quality work, reaaoaably JOHNSON

a—i i a i a v a r w e t i e i e  ----------------------------------------  " Prif*** 9P*" Tveedej-SeUrdav. HOME FURNISMNOS *T-fl Mf(. ti, lITf Oct. Ml itrv CUSTOM CABINETS-MKIWOWK PIw»r##MTIi . Curtii Mathet TcftYltlonfb
--------------------- ----------------- ■«*“ Horn« Improvement eupplle*. Z7Z'J'Z‘,Z\Z'ZZZZ' ZTZ  EEES. Cuyler EES-HEl

F*rmlc*to|p*-h*rdw*r*-PPO Patou
NeMce I* CradMar* Storm wMowa-deera-panelling ***“ ’' "  CHARUE'S

IN THE SüRROOA'rîfcouRT o r  ©RAY'S DRCORATtEO CBETER ___________  FwmHtwa R Corwat
ALBERTA III S Starkweather EEt-ItTI WILL DO habyritttog to my heme. Tha Company To Hova In Yawr •
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF RED iiñiürroM"aTBiT<^7ftir“ r a á r  Good cwo. hot meal*, «tack*. No Hama

ôf" ' f‘ r“ank” mŒ " a^ 5 ÍLVfY‘PE ror*“* ; r a r c ’o;t;c'í ■ " — —
KNOWN AS J. FRANK MILLER Free eatimalea. Eli MIE. Man^evtii*. E a m. to I p.m at *
AIWW ELLIS GIDDENS lato 5  --------------------------------- ;-------  «SsA ee eEeVuÎ  ¿Tiata
Stettler, Albert*, who died e* the C A D P E T  S E B V IT E  . ---------------------------------------  -------- ------------- ------------------
*VakY  NOTICE uTat r i? a llS L  S E K Y I tE  , WlL^babyrit la my borne Call j l e CTROLUX CLEANERS. Sale*
havtog dalia* upon UeeeuC^TlK * *  ALSO RENT-ÿal i ty  prefer ÎÎÎ*N*H<!Srt*EEh7*Er*above named maat file with THE deaal machine* to deaa year car- * aei 1*. noaart. att-Tiii.
UNDERSIGNED by the liri day *f F*** apholatery; Froe deliv- *,~iüí7’i r r - 7 « 7 'i 7 T “’.n.
SSSTiwSilSJiS'JISi'Ca W".'S?“iî!.'îiï'f!ï*.i'M “ «• '• -y >— ÂÆ.7Îi'.i’ÆW*k5

A dm iriS rlIrirS l ______________  ___________________________ MOVING SOON. Can't take tt allT

E lK T R IC  C O N T. HEIP W AN TED
w 'Û Ï 0S Ï 1  «OUlLtJ «l.ICTIU ÇW in.,1., »ATIOIIAL AUTO » I I .  S S T Í Í S 'c . ' í f t ' . t i r «

Pocoatod, rtovoo, dryer*, ro-modellag. root- rayEEWeet. need*an* maa. Apply limpao*. EEt-tllS daytime tgi gitt
T-N October 1. Itré denUai. commercial Call EÍE-TEII to poraoa only plea**. "vmSag*

t

E IE C I I IC ,SHAVER R V A W  G EN ERA L O FF IC E  work for rctaU
“  iT  rkHi^^i''*iaZ2iia  Experienced preferred.

SUNSHINE SERV IC ES  -  EES-I4I I .  ________________________________
HUGHES lacerperated. 

ipecla llied  ell field equipment 
«pwi- optratori needed. Bate bn^naing

________ l lW i  Penalty of avtrUnot^
FOUNDATION L E V E L IN G  aad b i’a J lu "« ^ ^

ahimmlaa Gaarante* Ballder*. ^
.!> 8 c S „ .  « 8 » i i  r o r !  ; « a ij±  ¥

r r i S . ’j i ' S i ' A i . s i f s ; »
Relocate la Perrytoa. Texa*. call 'EEM IM afte rf .SEp.m OS-EEBE before S p.m. or apriy to

' perton at m  8. fnduetrial Road.
GENERAL REPAIR pWryton, Texa*.

8u 5c T R ic .A f O R A 8 i . A i .
Part*. New A U *^  raxor* (or aal* 11, « ,  before T a.m. Amarillo Dally 

SpwlaUty SalM b Serylc* New* Phone EEt^TITl.
IEEE Alcock on Borger HI-Way ------------------------------- --------

•EMEEI w a it r e s s e s  n e e d e d . N (fi hlr-
i.»......-1 I. .11  .......  Ing (or wtoter hrip. Apply in peraop
I R J C I I I  A T I/ ^ A J  IS* H. Hobart. Sambo'*. Group to-
I I wD U I M I  I W n  aurance and paid vacaUoa avaUa-
-----------------------------------------  hie.

^D^aW^ICeMy'^EEMSE* EVENING LVN'a wiU *bi(l diffe*
_____ ____  ______ renttal Apply in perton from E to S
O UARAN TH BUHDf RS SUFFIY iiome*in“ p ^ t o nDoltvouraelf. Wefumlth blower. TIE "  rerryion
S. (iuyler. EEE-IEll. --------------------------------- ------

JO URN EYM AN  B R IC K  la y e rr  
wanted. 274*SiS6 in Borger.

- j- .. JOIN OUB team of exciting man-
DAVID HUNTER ^  egement profeetionali. Auarti,^

PAINTING AND DECORATING: »o™«»» retail ator* U lo o ^
ROOF SPRAYIN G. EES-IEE3 'o'" i>«*8d n | P«opl* totarmted in_________________________1___ ________  career*. Competitive ealarle*. ex-

IN TERIO R , EX T E R IO R  painting, cellent company iM ne^ . experi- 
Spray AcouaUcal Cdltag, EEMIM. welcome but not neewaary
Pdul Stewart. * F P lliV lo "»  • *»  •»* taken at______________________________________  Stuart* in the Pampa Mall. ,
P A M l i m ^ D  R g l^ E U N O  DOWNTOWN LAD IES atore need* 

_______ ______________________________  an alteratioot lady: Go<̂  working
PAINTING in s i d e  or out. Mud, _________

tape, blow acouallcal ceiling*. APPLICATIONS BEING taken for
poaltlon* Food *er- 

»M|WYiior, dietary, office aa-
PAlNTlNG."ROOFlNO,\nd~7 .^ 7  rid*“ p*mT***N5^*&| c “ ter"“ ^

carpentry ]ob* at reaionaUeralM. w k m iiu .].«
No job too email. Referencea. Call _  _  _  „  _____________________
Mlke r i ^ m . -------------------- UTTU EXTRAS COST A  lO T *

PAINTING - in s id e  and ouUlde. * • / “  *''®"
Call evening* for free eaUmaUa. Meet Interejtlng people, aet yoiw 
N V ltM . cwB bouri, be your own boss. Call

_________________________________________________  Mg*SlU. «
YARD W ORK N E E D E D : D R IV ER S  with com-

mercial llcenae. Apply in peraon at
RO TO TILLIN G , LAWNS, garden* ________

a^d (lower bed*. E E S ^ ll NATIONAL CORPORATION ha*
u n w iT in  v r n r r 7 i i-7  «177. 7 ^  Immediate opening (or an aatla-

'•"*  '»•»■Ser Prefer applicanU 
W«rk' " “ I« bookkeeping and aiie* back-

Kenneth ground, paid vacation*, hoapitali-
Bank*. EEM U I. ^ther benefiU. IIM  N.
' ™  Hobart. Pampa. Texaa.

PEST CONTROL e x p e r i e n c e d  r a n c h  hand*
« . . .  '• T T ”  needed. No (arming required. PhoneC A LL  TR I-C Ity  Peat Control (or EOE-dEE-MIS.

rouche*. mice. bug*. ruU. (lea*. ----------.-----------------------------
ant*, apider* and cricket*. Call H ELP  WANTED
MS-4IM  ORDER TAKERS for people loaing*

“  tbeir hair. Salary. Job*. Box I 74EE.
GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL PhU*., Pa lElSE

Free term ite Inapection. TIE S. ----------—---------------------------
Cuyler. EEI-MII. W ANTED; H O U SEK EEP ER  two

morning* a week. Call IES-4I 2S (or
Plumbing & Heating ------------------------

”  ^  PART-TIME Caahier Muat be able
J.W . B U LLA R D  Service Co. De- to work from I U  IE i^ludlng Satur- 

pendable. P lum biaf repair F"»®"
apeclallit. E  mergency Service. I l l  ,9 "*  M H IT l or EEE-E1E7. Mr*. Laugh-
Lowry. EES-EEE3. ___________________________________

S E P T IC  TAN KS AND DRAIN ? ? .® ° .‘*H IVER for 5 day* a week 
p ipgg delivering freight within the city o f,

BU ILD ER 'S  PLUMBING Pampa. Call E ^ l l l l .
SU PPLY CO.

IM S . Cuyler^ EEE-3711 ______________________________________

A-CROS8 PLUMBING': New work NBED eT): BABYSITTERforgoodE * 
aad reprir; alM *«wer and drain montk old. 4 lo E hour* eack morn- 
aervlce. Call EEE-4Mf. igg Moaday-Friday. Refagencep

■..................  ■■ ■ - required. EE5-E4E1.
RADIO A N D  TE L ______________________

DON'S T.V . Servk* LANDSCAPING
We service all brands.

M4 W. Foster EEbEEEI DAVIS T R E E  SERV IC E : Pruning.
---------------------- —  ---------- trimming and removal. Feeding

Cwfti* Moth** "Color T  V .’* Davi*. EES-SESf.
Sell* - Rental* _______________________ _______________

Jahnson Horn# Fvm iiKirrgt BU TLER 'S  GARDEN STORE
4EE S. Cuyler EES-ISEl p * i, Inaecticlde* and FerUlixer*

----------------------------------------  lU E  lEth SEE-NIIRENT A TV-color-Black and white. 
or Stereo. By week or month.
Purchase plan available. EES-IIOI. BLDG« SUPPLIES

Magnavox Color T V *  and Stereos 
lOW REY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center Mf-MII _____ _________________ ______________
PAMPA TV Sale* and Service. We WhH* Hoyaa lum bar Ca.

serrice all makei. M l E. Cuyler. 1*1 S. Ballard EEE-I3EI
EEE-IES2. ---------------------------- ------------

----------------------------------------  Fompa Lumbar Ca.
LARGEST SELECTIO N o( TV ren- m i  S. Hobart IEE-S7I I

ta ll In town. Pampa TV . I l l  S. ----------------------------------------
Cuyler. EE»-ltl2. PLASTIC P IP E  b FITTINGS

I T ----------------------  BU XO ErS  PLUMBING
S^ V A N IA  su p a iY  COBeet TV la AmdHca j j j  g 145.3711
FAMFA TV Your Plastic Pipe Headquarter*
I I I  S.Cuyler ----------------------------------------

r« n .. i .  „ « . . , . .1# TRENEY LUMBER COMPANY_  1®1 ___  Complete Line of Building
R IC K ’S T V. Service. Quality and

paraoaalliad aerviee. 1111 N. ................. ..............
hobart. EEE-ISM J A r S  OW4AMENTAL WORKS_______________________________________  Full line of Decoratiooi

SEW ING M ACHINES
CO BPLRTR  SRRVICR C « U , M  “ i . ' “ “ "« ’

all make* o( machines. Singer H*C.
Salea and Sarvice. 114 N. Cuyler. •«» » B«me* EEMIOI
Phone: EES-ISS3 - -  ■

G O O D  TO  EAT

Fo
* HOUSEHi

DIVAN AND li 
real good coad 
Walls,or call M
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DrVAN AND Ipvc Mat (or talc. la 
raal good coadlUoa. Sec at INI N. 
«folla,Of call MS-ISU.

rOR SALE: 1 Hocd kide>a-awa)r 
t«fa, aad oae rrlg ld a ire  ro- 
Irlgerator. |IM  (or both. Nt-ITIT 

* a ( te r i |.m .
REF QERATOR Brand X. Rana 

m .M . NM M l a(ter S:N.

FOR SALE: Regoaaeaaed living 
room Sroun. Etcellent condtttoa. 
ConUcTsiCalM I44n.*

ANTIQUES
AMTIK - 1 - DEN: DcnUat cabinet, 
barber cbalra, oak taUea, denrea- 
alon glaaa, collcetiblea. I l l  W. 
Brown. NI-M41.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE ropalred 
and rcHnlahcd. Howard loduatriea. 
NI-UN.

MISCELLANEOUS

MUSICAL INST.
SELMAR MARK I  Alto S a i^ o n e . 

Baeacher Alto Sasonbone, Everett 
B (tat elariact MS-MN

NEW PIANOS and organa at INS.
towTwy Mwak Comwony 

NI-SISl Coronado CMMr

KANO M  STORAOl
BeaatUal apinet-conaole atorod loc

ally. Reported like now. Reoponal- 
blc party caa take at big aavinga on 
low payment balance, write Joplin 
Piano, t i l l  Old Roblnaon Road, 
Waco, Ti. TITN.

EPIPHONE GUITAR, aacd vory lit
tle. Call NI-SSSS.

FEEDS A N D  SEEDS
HAY BALING and atacking. Call 

Carl Je ter or Harmon Jeter, 
N M dll or N I-tN t.

SEED WHEAT (or aalc. Scout and 
Early Triumph. Mejvin Wllla. 
IN -U n, Groom.

B U G S  B U N N Y  ® by Stoffel A U TO S F O t SALE TIRES A N D  A C C.

ooom A SON
Eipcrt Electronic wheel Balancing 

NI W Footer NVM44CLEAN i m  Ply month Furr V-g: au
tom atic, air-coaditionod, powar 
ateering, good tlraa. Nakea a good 
achool or work car. Call SN-TtM or .
^ N ^ N  Chriaty ___  ^ARTS A N D  A C C .
IfTl BUICK Ragal, powar aad air, 
loadad. Make aa oKer IN-NM.

IfTl CENTURION Bnick, 4 door 
hardtop, (nlly loadod. Roal good 
raockanically, very clean inaide, 
good work car. IN  N. Nalaon.
NB-NN.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IVh 
milea want at Pampa, Highway N. 
We now have rebnin attematora aad 
atartera at law pricea. We appreciate 
your buaineaa Phone NS-ISSS or 
NS-SNl

LIVESTOCK
FARMERS, RANCHER and (eedlot 

' operatore. For (aat A efflcleat dead

TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnaatica of P a m a  

NS-tMl NS-ST7Í

liveatock removal call tSS-STIl day 
or night. NORTH PLAINS BY
PRODUCTS, Lelora, Teiaa.

REGISTERED QUARTER horaea 
(or aale, (Illy and atud. Call 
NS-SSM.

FURN. HOUSES
FURNISHED S bedroom mobile 

home in Lelora. Fenced yard. 
g in .N  month, glTI.N depoait. Call 
•$1-1441 (or ap^ntm ont.

SMALL, FURNISHED 1 bedroom 
bouM. I bilia paid. Nopeta. Depoait 
required. Call MS-1S41 (or ap
pointment.

UNFURN. HOUSES
1 BEDROOM bouae, no pota, $1N 

plua |I N  depoait. See after i :N  
p.m. 4«*-MI7.

HOMES FOR SALE FARMS A RANCHES MOBILE HOMES

i m  FORD Galaiy. 41.IN actual 
milea. Clean. Between P-4 call 
N PN N  a(ter t :N  go by IH7 N. 
Faulkner.

1 BEDROOMS, (anced yarda, panel
ing, carpet aad drapea, claao to 
atmool, amall down payment and 
owner will carry balance. NP17N. 
t i l l  S. Wella.

1 BEDROOM, one bath, maater bed
room with 1 large walk-la cloaeU, 
kitchen with dining area, living
----------  -‘-gle garage, drapea

air-conditioned.
room, utility aingle garage, drapea 
throughout, air-conditioned, 
(encan yard. FHA appralaod, ea action o( uaed

CHHDREN NEED
love, diacipline and lUe inaurance. 
Cafi Gene or Jannie Lewia, (tS-MM.

HARD HAT Decala. Bail capa with 
your ad. Bargain pricea, U you order 
now. Call MPU4$.

MR. COFFEE Makera repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Cnouch, NS-USS.

MUNI SEIP-STORAOE
You keep the key. II i  II and 141 M 
atalla. Call N P itl«  or N PtN l.

CATERMO RY SANDY
Complete bridal Mrvice and recep- 
Uona. NPNIS

DITCHES: WATER aad gaa. 
Machine (ita through H  Inch gate. 
NPNN.

FOR SALE: Steer roping borM, re- 
glatered, big, (aat and gentle. 11 
yeara old. IN -im  White Deer.

SOWSf REGISTERED boar and 
weaning piga. CaH NP4S17

PCTS A SUPPUES
K-l ACRES Proteaaional Grooming 

and Boarding Betty Oaborne. 1N4 
Farley. NPTISI.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sebnauf era grooling. Toy atud aer- 
vice available. Platinum allver, 
red apricot, and black. Suale Reed, 
•4S-41M.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
(Ul. IIN  S. Finley. NP4NS.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac- 
ceaaoriea (or all your peta, auppliea 
and (lab. 1114 Alcock. H P Illl.

I  _________________  polntment.
1 BEDROOM uniurniahed bouae at 

SN N. Cuyler and 1 bedroom bouM, 
partially  (urnlabed at 711 E.
Campbell. No neta or children 
under 7. tl4S.I4 a month each,
I14S.N depoait.

tt mated down pay ment and cloring 
coaU tl4N. Call NP17I7 (or ap-

1 BEDROOM, carpeted, garage, 
(enced backyard, IN  1444.

1 BEDROOM, IlN .N  a month, plua 
utHItiea, III4.44 depoait, no pitta. 
NPMN.

1 BEDROOM, newly carpeted 
throughout, |1N  month. After S:N 
p.m. call NS-N7I.

ONE BEDROOM, |17S month, plua 
$1H dapealt. Adulta only. Call

_____________
1 BEDROOM, MO W. Craven, |HS 

month, I lN  depoait. Re(ercnctt 
required. NPTtfl.

PRICE T. SMIITH

FOR SALE by owner, three bedroom 
bouM on cornor lot, carpeted with 
central beating, diahwatber, die- 
poaal and (encad backyard. I4N N. 
Sumner. Call 44S-11M (or appoint
ment.

1 BEDROOM bouae, (encad, garage, 
carpeted, with adjoining loT. 411N.
Roberta. I4IN.N. CaU N S -m

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom, comer lot 
(or |I,4N .N . Inquire at 1444 E. 
Browning.

EXCELLENT LOCATION: 1 bed
room brick, 1 batha, la rte  (amity 
room with woodbuming (ireplace, 
central beat aad air, cuatom 
drapea, 1 car garage. I4S-JJT4 after 
S.

McLEAN, TEXAS, M acret, 1 bed
room home. Treet, well, barat, ir
rigation syetenM, cloee to acboola 
aad abopping. |14,SN .N. Call 
•N-774-17M.

REC. VEHICLES

BUI'a
WE HAVE a nice 

motor bomea. Buy now and aave. 
We apeciaUie In all R-V’a and tap
perà. SSS-Ulk. 4M S. Hobart.

LARGEST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

Wewanttoaerveyou! Superior Salee 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

ISIS Alcock

1174 MONITOR IS (oot travel trailer, 
built by Holiday Rambler. Sel(- 
contalned-converter. |S ,SN .N . 
1117 S. Sumner. 44S4174.

1174 ROAD Ranger travel trailer, Stb 
wheel, UH (eet. Partly model, all 
acceaaoriea. Call 44M1M after S 
p.m.

1474 ROAD Ranger, 11 (oot travel 
trailer, aeU-conlalned, gaa or elec
tric re(rigerator, air-conditioner, 
power plant, TV antenna, aleepa 
all, ISSN.N (Irm. I4S-U14.

FOR SALE: 1474 4 i l l  tra ile r, 
loaded. 44144. See anytime. Clay 
Trailer Park No. M, E. Frederic.

BOATS A N D  A C C .

O O O E N IS O N  
Ml W Footer 44SP444

BOAT c o v e r s , caavaa or aylon in 
color. Pampa Tent A Awning. 117 B. 
Brawn. 44S-4S41.

1477 TOWN and Country CaatUUon. TRUCKS FOR SALE
Fully (uraiahed, retrigeratod air 
unit iacluded. |1,SN.N down and 
take over paymenta. HS-44N.

TRAILERS
apa

rent. Weekly aad bi-weekly ratea. 
Special (aolfy ratea, 1-1-1 beare

FORSALE: Color TV cpnaole, | ^ ,  4 __
. . . . .  .  . . .  .  CRITTERS, 1144 8.

Barnea, 444-4S41. Full line o( pet 
auppliea and (iah. Special: Silky 
Guinea piga, M H each, regular 
414.H

HOMES FOR SALE LOTS FOR SALE

TRAILERS AND apartm eata (or
l¥ I 
11/

trallera available.
Country Houae Trailer Park; 

1441 E. Frederic 
444-71N

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Geme Gatea, komeSSP-lUl; bua
ineaa 444-mi.

FOR SALE: Travd  trailer, l iU , air 
conditioned, tilt out room. Ada 

.Street, acroaa (rom tennia courta in 
Miami.

A U TO S FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

1114 Alcock 44S-SN1

CULMRSON-STOlWERS
Chevrolet Inc. ,

4W N. Hobart MS-1444

HAROLD BARREn PORD CO.
“ Beiore You Buy Give Ua A Try" 

741 W. Brown

8loco black nauihahyde aet, 44N; I 
Inettea (rom 4S4-47S; re(rigerator 

4IM; gas stove, 4M; sleeper sola, 
44». 141 W. Tyng. 44S4474.

W.M. IwM Realty 
717 W. Footer 

Phone N4-M41 or U4-4S44

4 ACRES with water, good locaUon, T p A H C p  P A P I f C
■ aanwRlh a # A l t «  T a I m I A P  « A fB A r P t p lv  ■  Wnorth o( dty. Total or separately. 
Call 44S-1414.

MOBILE HOME lot (or rent. CaU 
US-U »EXPERT CARE (or your peta, _______________________ ***• CHEROKEE: 1 bedroom, IH --------------------------------------------- _____________

planta and home while you're away 
Wheeley's Home Watchers. MS-1144.

poi
4SI

CLOSE-OUT, last one In stock, Hot- 
lint M Inch electric range. Was 

114.N, now 4SM.4S. Terms availa
ble.

PMESTONE STORES 
IM N Gray 44S-M14

DITCHING HOUSE to alley 4M, can 
also dig 4, 14, 11 inch wide. Larry 
Beck Electric. 444-4S11.

BABY PARAKEETS (or sale. » .N  
and up. MS-1444 alter 4:N p.m.

GIVE A WAY 1,1 year old H St. Ber
nard, H old English sheepdogs. 
444-424-1244

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 14 cents each. New and uaed 
olflce (urniture.

baths, large (amily room with (ire- 
place, central heat and air, custom 
drapea, all electric kitchen. 
4M,M4. Call 444-S14S (or appoint
ment.

1 BEDROOM and garage. ISIS Lea. 
4M,4M.N eq^ulty and take up eiiat 
ing loan. Call 44S-S44S.

FOR SALE: Two solid steel sales 
with spin combination. See Charles 
Sebw ^e at Citiaen'a State Bank, 
fM-SMl.

PROPANE SYSTEM (or sale. IS gal
lon tank, Impco vaporiser. Imperial 
IN  adapter, 44M.44. M4-NM.
— -----------------T---------------  —-  era. Copy service availal

VoR SALE: Cabinet model stereo 
set. Includes 4-track tape player 
tu{ntable. AM-FM radio. In eicel- 
lent condition. Call SSS-IMS In 
Le(ora.

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday Oc
tober Srd 4 to S p.m. Dolía, Aoea, 
clothes, knickkaacka etc. I4M S. 
Dwigbt.

GARAGE SALE: October 1 -  Oc
tober 4th 7»  N. Dwigbt.

•GO-CART with 1 horsepower motor 
and (Iberglaas Chevy pickup body by 
Mini-Cara. 4N0. Call 444-1447 after 
S:N.

BACKYARD SALE: aothea, coaU, 
carpet scraps, utenaila, Belaaw 
sharpener.lota o( miacellaneoua. 
Gold trailer houae on Lee Street in 
Uellytown, Thursday and Friday 4 
to S p.m. Saturday 4 to 11 p.m.

ESTATE SALE: 444 E. Fraacia, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 4 to 4 
p. m. Art auppliea, kiln, ceramics, lit
tle bit o( everything.

lAxlS BUILDING (or warAouae or 
personal storage. 44S-S4M after 4
pm-

GARAGE SALE: llS l Terrace, 
Thursday thru Saturday. From 
4:N  till dark. Nice cklldrena, 
mens, and ladles dothea. Wigs. 

*atorm doors, screen doors, small 
appUancea, miscellaneous.

Tri-CHy Office Supply, Iik .
I l l  W.Vingamill 4M-SSSS.

NEW AND Uaed ottice (urniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
registers: A.B. Dick copiers. 
Royal, SCM, Remington typewrit
ers. Copy service available, 14 
cents letter, IS cents legal.

FANMA Om CE SUFFLY 
215 N. Cuyler A69-3353

W A N T TO  BUY
WANT TO buy lo r  I  bedroom mobile 

home. M4-74M.________________

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, 41 up, 414 week 

Davis Hotel, I14H W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 444-41 IS.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- 
aUable. DaUy aad weekly rates. All 
bUla paid and (urnlabed. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Lexington, 1411 N. 
Sumner. 44S-1141.

APARTMENT FOR Rent: Bills 
paid, no peta, no children. Call 
MS-1241

COMMERCIAL
1 bedroom, one bath, oae car garage. 

Newly redone, comer lot, with (our 
rental units with gross income o( 
4SM.44 a month.

. Shed Realty 44S-1741 
Millie Sanders 

444-M7I

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member o( “ MLS”.

James Braiton-NS-llM 
Malcom Denson-4444441

BY OWNER; 4 bedrooms, IH baths, 
loan trans(errable. 44S-4SS1, leave 
call back with answering service.

FOR SALE by owner: 4 bedroom 
brick house. H4 N. Gray. Call 
M4-1SM.

1 BEDROOU with 1 room garage 
apartment, N. Somerville. f a . j M. 
Reasonable down payment. $171.» 
per month. 11 year payout. Owner 
will carry. MS-1114 after S:M.

FOR SALE: Duplex each aide had 1 
rooms aad batn. Call 444-1444 after 
•  :Np.m .

LARGE 1 bedroom. 1 (all batha, 1 
walk-in closets, bis aad hers bath In 
maater bedroom, (iroplaco, double

iiarage, ceatral neat and air, cua- 
om drapea, approximately IIN  

square (eet, low dowa payment U 
assuming our new loan. 14» Fir. 
44S-1N7.

PLOT7)F land at the corner o( Far
ley aad McCullough. Call MS-SMl.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, 444-lMl.

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offices, 117 
N. BaUard. 44S-S1M or 44S-4147.

FOR RENT: ISxM, 41S W. Foster, 
overhead door in rear. Phone 
444-4M1 or M SA ».

SPACES AVAILABLE in White 
Deer. 44S a month Indudea water. 
Call S4S-1141 or 444-U44.

WILL RENT or lease private trailer 
lets on comer ol Gwendolen nnd N. 
Banks. MS-14M.

TRAVEL TRAILER spaces avaUa- 
Ue. 4444171.

MOBILE HOME lots, call Millie 
Sanders, 444-1471, Shed Realty. 
MS-1741.

FOR RENT- M X 74 building, rear o( MOBILE HOMES

B U  AUJSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cara 

SM W. Foster. SSS-MM

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. FoaUr 444-11»

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
112 E. Brown

BRIM. DHIR 
4N W. Foster 44S-S174.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's low profit dealer 
447 W. Foster 442-2214

C. L  FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
•U  W. Foster •4S-1I1I

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
NS W. Foster 444-4NI.

1474 BRONCO, 4.4M miles, (ally 
loadod. Call 44V1M1.

1474 CHEVY pickup: Uadod aad 
1474 Ford 4 X 1  Call 444-4S17.

1474 GMC pickup. CMl 44M1H after 
1:M oa Wednesday. All day Thurs
day A Friday morning till I :M.

1474 JEEP Cborokee, 4 WD. MIN. 
CallMS-lMS after 4 p.m.

•  FOOT Idle Time overhead camper. 
CaU 444-71N.

7S FORD FIM. Good shape. 4444S« 
after S:N.

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
llN  Alcock •4S-1S41

1474 YAMAHA 4S4 Special. 4 »  MI. 
Call 444-22M.

FOR SALE; Honda XL IN. Good 
condlUon. 444-4442.

74-CB-7MK Honda (or sale: every
thing onitt. Call 444-1441. See at 444 
Magnolia.

1477 YAMAHA » 4  bought in May oR 
1474 (rom dealer new. M  miles. Call 
S4S-71M.

RACING GO-cart Martay Paatkar 
X, McCullough engine. Coot new ap-

8roxlmately 4124AM, will sell (or 
I7S. 442-1771 White Deer.

14 FOOT Pontooa boat. M horse 
wer Johasoa, trailer, $1444.M. 
watown Marine, Ml 8. Cuyler.

147S VIP 14 (oot walk through 
wladshlM, 1474 Evlnrade 74 borse 
power outboard, Dilly sel( loading 
tra iler. Sl.SN.N. Call Charles 
Schwede at Citisen's State Bank. 
44S-1S41

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Salvage 
414 W. Foster •4S-US1

Ml W. Foster, new Hooker Oarage, 
available October 1. Phone S44-4H1 
or 4444471.

COIN OPERATED laundrymat (or 
sale la Pampa. For Information 
call M44N7 or 4444M1.

INCOME PROPERTY, 414N.N a 
month possible. Call 444^44.

COMMERCIAL'BUILDING (or rent 
on N. Hobart. 1144 (eet floor space. 
Call4442Ml.

O U T OF TO W N  PROP.
EQUITY BUY 4 percent. AmariUo- 

Avondale area, 1 bedroom, IH 
baths, den, woodbumer, $»,4N.M. 
»2-4744.

BEAUTIFUL LAKE Tanglewood. 
Lake front tot. 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
home. IM.SN. 444-442-4I47

SHERWOOD SHORES mobile home 
oa 1 lota. Fireplace aad den, cellar, 
fruit trees. Will trade owner, will fi
nance. 474-1214.

FOR RENT: S4xlM (oot mobile 
home lot. Inquire 414 Naida.

Morcum-Longen
Pontiac, Buiefc, GMC A Toyota 

SU w. Foster M4U71

BRIDWELL'S MOBILE Home Ser
vice and Supply. This month's ai 
clal: roof coating, S gallons 414.N. 
Anchors with bolts I4.S4. Call Earl 
44S-U7S.

1474 BERKLEY Cameo mobile 
home, good location, 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, central air, equity and assume 
loan. Call 442-S7I4 or N44444.

GETTING MARRIED, must sell. 
1474 Mobile VUIa. Self-conUlaed, 21 
(oot. Make offer. Call 444-4747 after 4 
p.m.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.‘ ‘  
Ml W. Wilks SSS-STU

1474 CHEVROLET Caprice EsUte 
wagon. Very good condition, low 
mileage, (ulfy loaded. Call M4 1414 
or 444-4M1.

FOR SALE: 47 Ford Fairiane with 
performance 2M engine, M ua mags 
all around. SdS-lNf.

FOR SALE: 1477 Chevrolet Capri 
Classic. 4 door, loaded. 11,4N milsa. 
441M.M. 444-14M.

MUSICAL INST.

LOWRiY MUSIC CBdTIR 
Lowrey Organa and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center M4-1111

USED PIANO AND ORGANS
Estey Spinet piano ..............MN.M
Restyled upr^ht piano  H m .M
Baldsrln IMnel organ .........4S44.M
Hamniond T SN Deluxe Spinet Mint

condition ..........................411M.N
TARPliY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler S4S-I1S1

Pampa’s Own

Bpaaldaps

«1R.Nnbar(

Roli*rciuimplin

2 ROOM apartment IN .N  month, 
bills paid. M.M deposit. Shed Real 
Estate, 444-1741 or 444-2424.

FURNISHED APARTMENT (or 
rent. Cable and water (urnlabed. 
No drunks need apply. 44S-S4».

1 BEDROOM (umiabed apartment. 
Single or couple only, no pets, gaa 
and water paid, 1144.44 month, 
$1» N depoait. Call 444-lNI bet
ween 4 a.m. and 4 p.m.

UNFURN. APTS.
1 UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom, 1 

batha houae.
1 (uraiahed bachelor apartment. Caa 

be leased together or rented sepa
rately. Close to Senior CItisens. Ill 
N. Gray. Call M4-2417 Adults only, 
no pets. ___________

FURN. HOUSES
CLEAN 1 bedroom, no peU. depoait 

required. Inquire 1114 Bond.

Curtis Mathes
MNTTOOWN

• 4 veor werrmtv
•  NeCreUnortOMCMS
•  Me Osasen UiSiUrie
• n«0t Uv uwek «r Memo
•  Service InilvUoU

1 BEDROOM, 2 car garage, storm 
a l l l . mcellar, nice location $11,0 

dowa, owner carry  note. Call 
•44-2741 or 444-24» Shed Realtor.

FOR SALE By owner: 1 bedroom, 
living, dining room, kitchen, UA 
baths. SIngTe garage. Fenced 

atlo. Storage building. 711 E. ISth. 
' i4 SSS-SITS.

J U aVMOVS R « L e 2 L ,

IsrhaaÍNss

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, 14k bath, 
new carpet, plumbing, central heat 
and air, new dishwasher and dis
posal. Nice storage building. 
441.4N. 14N N. Christy. Call h r  
appointment, M4-44M.

• • • •  • • • • • • • •

Mtlarvlss 
tan 1 SJÍ.-1 pan.

* \ A  NAOMI A / *
^ ■ ^ M ria s k  Aiwssd

JoImsm

hpmisliiiigs
Dersvaeu «sarin It 

AAS-33A1 
store Hoars M 
404 8. Cuylar

A U T O
M E C H A N IC

availaMt {or th# right in
dividual. Must Da axptri- 
tnead and havt own hand 
tools. Excollant salary 
and commission program 
plus fuli maior company 
banafits.

Contact: Jamas Dickans 
Phona-UB-32M

W H IT E  STO R ES

AN ROUAL OPPORTUNITY 
RNIPLOYRR

iNormaVbni
ataut i i p g

CoitKawiedr ........... 444-2004
0 .0 . TfhnWo OM ...^44 -3322

Mnnnmnn ORI ..44S-2IM
ilMiWer ...........44a-FS33

■Comas ......... 444-3417
Inn dm OM
fmsIarORI ...............444-4240
Bannis Ishnuh ORI .A4S-I344
MaryNaumad ........... 44S-S1B7
Wnwavn HMiwnii ...A4S-S0S7
tawDaads ...............443-4440
hvhta MNchaR ON ..  .44S-4S34

THEÊexwqfM
V  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS
"A Day Or A Ufetime"

1031 Sumnar 
665-2101

N ojN eqRinâtéàié" 
4ui Bills Paid 

Weekly Ratos 

HätoirPb^'LaRR^'’

Toll Free Reservations 
1 -8 0 < M 4 2 -7 G tR

ArjiariNo. Arlinglon Austin. 
Canyon. CoHega Station Del Rio 

Euless Grand Praine. Hurst 
Irvmg Kiilean. Lubtxxtk Midland 
Pampa. Rainviow, San Angelo. 

Temple Soon in Fort Worth 
& Odessa

1033 HaNy lone 
Caraer let, clm dsr drive, 2 bed- 
reem. dea aad Uviag combiaa- 
Uon, electric kitchen with dining 
area, 2 baths, utility roem, dou
ble garage with extra room (or 
office or storage, ( I r^ a c e , cea
tral beat and air^ Completely 
carpeted. Call for abpetatment. 
MLS 744.

2410 Choreliaei 
2 bedrooms, living- roem. dining 
area, electric kitcaen. den with 
(Ireplace, completely carpeted, 
douDle garage. FHA or ,VA 
(iaaaciag. Ceil for particniars. 
MLS 114
InwnstnMfrt Pmparty. Doctnr'a 
Clinic. Over 6,(XW sqwomfaet 
nf nffkn apace pkn partial 
boanmunt. Plenty of p^favg. 
Shown by oppointmnnt only. 
7t 2C.

arkk Vononr Duplox
Ob 14 foot comer lot. I bedrooms, 
living rosm , diaiag arcs, 
klicben. ntillty srea, I bath in 
each side. One side has 1 car gar
age other baa 2 car iv a g c  otBer 
baa 2 car garage. Qaallty coa- 
atractioa. New roof. Priced at

St.lM . Call far appoiatmeat. 
LS4S1D.

M foot ComaMrcial Let oa 727 N. 
Habart. M4.4M. MLS 7MCL

ON ...444-2232
Kyla ...........445-4340

Mary Lao OnwoW OM 444-4R27
CnHNiiglws .............444-2224

..444-34B2 

.A44-2I00 

..443-4321 

..444-4242
UMhBmbiñM ......... 443-4374
Sandmipou .............443-3114
■will McBride ........... 44S-I4SA
Jerry Pape .................443-BBIv
Dereriry Jeffrey OtI ..444-34B4 

..444-4344

raieCD TO SELL 
CHOlOE CORNER LOTS

IMO Biuok ERBt Fruduria  
idRRi OrnnrrtrìbI LrorNrh 

I N  FrrI  FruRt RR 
NiflMray H  Ir Orripr 

OiLL '
M R T I M - I I T I

MOWM MLFIIIJ RfUTa MHPARY M Pampa, Taxas taMn

%b i l  ml ■ % h  P ^

.  N O  2 W AYS A B O U T IT!!!
Our Feed h The OmnNPIII 

And Ilia Lsost Simin On Yawr Pachat Beak 
dwell Tlwaa PHcos

W A Utoburgor, only......................................$1.T0
Frwneh Frio*, eniy ........   S5
Tutor Tot*, only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .ÒS
Onion Ring*, only............................................70
Stoede Soitcharich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bi.151
Fiah Sandwich.............................................$1.15
Hontomodo Toco* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .55

Abo Priod Chichon Plato* And Tho bo*t Shako* And Molt* Yow1l 
Pind AnywhofuH

Whon Yow'ro hungry for tomothiitg roolly good— BIMIMBU — --
Tho

LOTABURGER
Open Doily 10 0Jn.-4 pjn.

445-S4B1
■1^ a n , ii% h I

42B S. Boma*

m

Oemi
œ u D t d t m s

669-6854
OMto

MO WJhMMfa
WNMams ......... 4444744

lyb
CIm
Dhh
Bard
David 
M 
Ki

MIchaal ....... 4444231
. . . . . . . . 444.24M

BolchOM ..44S-M7S

.........4444100

....... 443-2403
NwriorOM  ....B m har

....... .444-7BBS

.........444-7BBS

....... .444-7301
ta b k O M  ....44S-aR7S

Naad lata af BaamT 
Let as show you thla 4 bedroom 
hoaao on South Banks. All new 
pinmblag apd Jest baaa ra- 
paintad. MLS 714.

1 ta IS Acros
Bay one or all. Have plat la edict 
-  came la and ebaoso year alia. 
Only |7N  dowa and owaar will 
carry. Water la available, par 
acre.

On Duncan
Yeur claaa thrpa bedroom homo 
wHI IHiMtiir II viag room. Targe 
kitchen with dlalag area, daa ar- 
Uflcial (Iraplact, (ally earpatad. 
Owaar wUI (Inaaca. oE

Large cam mereiai lat with 
IT x « ' baildlag. Goad Locatleo. 
A U lti# dewB aad aw atr will 
carry.

WWW W j rwVr^Wv IV f lfW I for our Chonta

Q uentin

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

669 2522

Lovely 4 hadream, tH  hath hams la ana of Pampa's moat deairaMa 
aalghMrboods. Formal Uviag room, dlNag room, don with wood 
baralag (I r^ a c e  and boakeasaa. Coavaalant kUeban has a braak- 
faat bar aa<i trash compactor. Call a t (or aa appatatmaat. |74,IN. 
M U N I

ProMa.Drivo
Extra cats b  aaat t  badraam bama. Large kltchea aad dlnlBg area. 
Pratty paaalUBg and wallpaper. Lets of caMnata 4  staraga apace. 
Cantralheat $rg,tN. M U  git.

P b « St. In Lofara
aa 1 (all batha, Uviag room, dtalag ream, 
llaolaam. Extra large garoga ana geod

Thta t  badroem beiM baa 1 (all batha 
alee kitebaa with new 
caraar let. |I4 ,IN  FHA. M U  474.

OFFICE •  669-2522

. .443-1417 

.44S-4443 

.4444RIS 

..444-7B70

Eariiy Cata

.448-1ISB
Marilyn Kaogy (MR, CX8 

BfMwr .................448-1444

Dam»yWbibaiiia , . . J  
JudI Bdwosdi OM, CR8

HUGHES BLDG

443-8444 
.443-4243 
443-4123 
.443-4144 
.444 2447 
4444R12
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G r e a t  va lu e s  .. .l o w ,l o w  
p ric e s. S h o p  ^^^u*ds to d a y.

R out on ru k .
GriB on buo. JmnierHb). pot.

Save *7
6-qt Slo-Coolcer Plus™ by We#t Bend®.
Bakes, roasts, grills and _
slow-oooks. Serve in it, too! I I S H
Large capacity, ideal for
families or guests. lU g u lv ly  29.99

* Spudy contínuoiM-ÍMd 
toW-makOT.

••••]]

Save *10
La Machine™ high-tpd food processor.
Chops, slices, shreds in 
seconds. Make salads, pea- ^ 0 8 8

Regularly 59.99

---- cHuaun, p e a 
nut butter, burgers, more.

Save *S
West Bend® 12-cup 
drip coffeemakCT.

8 8

Regularly 29.99
The fanwus Quik Drip*, 
made for trouble-free 
service. Brews 4-12 

I oq». Permanent filter, 
paper filters included.

*1 off.
Boys* plaid shirt 
in cotton flannel.

Regularly 4.99
Soft, warm. Styled with 
button cuffs and handy 
chest pocket. Assorted 
bright plaids; machine 
w a ^ U e . 8-18.

*8 off.
Big boys* rugged 
*I\>wer Nylon* jacs.

Jrs’. 8-12 
!«f. 2S.99

Scotchgard' protected 
Polyester fill, nylon 
lining. Washable.

27.99 prepa’ M-18...~.. 18.00
29.99 vanity SS-M— 20.00

 ̂Christmas 
Layaway

holds purchases up to *S0 till 
D ecenber 7. SHfht additional 
deposit holds larger purchases,

’ J

SimulatMl wood.

© /

I®

s o l id state

12S69

Special buy.
h

19" diag TV with automatic color.
Advanced Auto Color system automatically 
adjusts color so that you eiyoy the best 
possible picture. In-line gun neg-matrix 
tube shoots color beams for more accurate 
color registration. Includes light sensor, 
AFC tuning and lighted channel indicators.

Shop Wards now.

Save
i30-33%
W arm  bru sh ed  
dream ers k eep  
your budget c o o l,

C97 _
Gown, reg. $ 9.00

97
iVisina, ref. $10

Cuddle up on cold win
ter nights in cozy 
sleepwear. Longgown, —  
pajama in brushed 
acetate/nylon; your 
choice of two styles for 
each. Misses’ sizes S, 
M,L(10-20).

N a tn tra .

PbyUeli

S a ve ’S
Our table tamU tabic for funly Am.

|88
legulariy 84.99

H*-thich^top. m *  tubu
la r  I s g s ^ a i t h  d o u b le  
hinges for good support.

MoiM44S7-8

’TTT*

ILI.

Iti-

/ Li.

I >  /

Save ̂ 20
Barn-style 10x7^ steel 
building stores it all.

|88
189.95

6'2” int peak and 9'10*x6'5* int [»rovide 
a i^ le  storage, walk-around headroom. Easy- 
sliding 6' doors (qien a full 66V4' wide. 
46S<mJt./»'10'z8’4' int, reg. 299.95,189.88

. S ’m o tr iC
0mciM

Save Va
Your choke of fbotbaO or basketball
^¡Mlding* rubber basket- —  
ball. Top-grade leather / S O
football imd kicking tee. /  ..«c-K

Regolariy $14.99

Coronado Center Pampa 669-7401
Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

, Tuesday and Thursday 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Super savings cm 
men*s Img-wearing* 
knit underwear. ^

3 , .  3 » "
Regularly 3 for S.19
Machine-wash, luxury • 
combed ootton/Kodel* 
polyester knits. T-shirt 
or briefs: S, M, L, XL. 
A-shirt: M, L, XL  
S/S.49b«tten.......3 for 4.19

2®*-»3 off.
Men*s solid color 
knit dress shirts.

Regularly 7.S0-7.99
Short or long sleeved, 
shorter point collars, 
7-button fronts. No
iron polyester in lights, 
darks; white. 14Vi-17.

Save *6
Men*s polyester 
dress slacks.

Regularly $1S.00
Belt-loop models with 
Ban-Rol* waists. In 
gabardine solids or 
handsome patterns. 
No ironing. 30-42.

*2 off.
Boys* jeans have 
the look of slacks.

Regularly 7.99
Touid^ no-iron polyes- 
ter/cotton twill with 
front and back pocketa 
Slim, regular 8-16. 
8.99hwky«’S-M___ 6.97

l%off.
3-pound polyester-ffled de^nag bag.
Rugged nylon outer shell;
s ^  warm cotton flannel 1  P  /
lining. Assorted colors. I R

Regqifuiy 33.99

33% off.
Big boys* hockey caps 
m naorita colors.
Warm, comlbit- 
sbls in scrybe 
knit. Mschins 
wash. Om  lias.


